iodiun/i dis week...fluffhA be richerAribi
Issued.
Tuesday
Thursimy
Saturday

The Courier-Gazette
■ntered m Second Claee matter at Port Office
Rockland, Maine, onder the Act of Marek I. 1878

btabrnhtd January, 1846

SOUTH THOMASTON, OWLS HEAD

TO HOLD PUBLIC DISCUSSION

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 26, 1958

Thursday Upset Sends Girl To Hospital

ON SCHOOL DISTRICT TUESDAY
The School Boards of Owls Head ton superintendent: and Ai
and South Thomaston are to hoid Pierce, South Thomaston School
a public discussion on the proposed Board member.
The panel will be prepared to
School District for the two towns
report on the study in which they
together with Rockport and Rock have been engaged several months.
land, at the Butler School in South
The four communities have made
Thomaston at 7.30 p m. Tuesday. application to the State to fpi m a
School Board member's of both school district. Once approval is
communities urge citizens of then given, the issue mu.«t go to a vote
towns to attend the session. They in each of the four communities
comment that if a Citizen is to vot • involved. Efforts are being made
upon the issue he or she must have to include the vote on the merging
all the facts available.
of the four school systems in the
Scheduled to discuss the pr oposal primary elections in June,
in all its phases are: RocklandSchool Board members of both
Rockport Superintendent of Schools communities point out to their
Bruce Kinney. Casper Ciaravino of citizens that they have put sevOwla Head elementary supervisor eral months of work into compilof the Rockland school system; ing the report. They observe that
Keith Crockett of West Rockport, the findings of the study group
school plant supervisor for the are vital to all citizens of both
State Board of Education, and towns and urge them to attend
former Owls Head-South Thomas- the public discussion.

AGREEMENT WITH THOMASTON
The objections of 34 persons has been remedied to some ex
whose properties are within range tent by the present action of the
of the oity dump at the quarries Oity. i.e., hiring a full time per
close to the head of Pleasant son to care for the dump; clean
street and Old County road have ing around the vicinity of the
been withdrawn.
dump: preventing paper and de
The following letter, signed by bris scattering about; patrolling
all concerned, was delivered to the area for careless depositors;
Acting City Manager Gerald U. and other considerations.
Margeson this week
"Wc also feel that problems be
"We^ the
undersigned, resi tween different people and difdents and taxpayers of the City fcrent towns can be solved by
of Rockland, have reconsidered mutual understanding of each
cur position regarding the use of other’s situation, and by working
the town dump by the Town of together in a friendly spirit.”

Thomaston, in viiw of the recent
action taken by the City cf Rock
land in taking more interest in
maintaining ami oaring for the
dump and setting up proper safe
guards for th< health and we’fare
of the residents involved and foi
the better protection of our
property.
“We feel thit the past gross
neglect of maintaining this dump

,
The *55 Oldsmohile sedan Is pictured as It came to rest on Its top and the occupants crawled out to
the road surface. Trooper Chapman commented th xt apparently no great speed was involved as the !
driver had stopped to adjust the seat and had just started up when she hit the guard rail and lost control
in trying to pull away.
i
Judith Weston
to

Knox

Hospital

night,

after

the

rushed

was

Thursday

which

she

16. of Warren.

was

driving

car

turned

over on Routt 235 in Union.

Trooper Lawrence Chapman re
ports that the car failed to ne

gotiate a sharp curve in the road
about 7.30 p. m. Thursday and
flipped over, landing on its top on
the left hand sid*1.
Hospital attaches report that
Miss Weston received contusions
cn both knees and possible inter
nal injuries

DAMAGE HIGH IN BRIEF FIRE AT

Democrats Have

CAMDEN SHIPBUILDING CO. OFFICE

Most Candidates

In Recent Years

STATE AID IN DEVELOPING CITY
INTO MAJOR DEEP WATER PORT
Elwiin A. Sharpe of Monmouth. ' rai oad which said. “The City of
Second Congressional District Re Rockland has marked possibili
publican candidate, spoke before ties for b* coming a major port.”
He did not elaborate on the quota
the Winthrop Lions Club Wednes
tion
He wover. it was an indica
day evening. He took as his sub
tion that studies of the use of
ject the poultry industry ui Maine Rockland as a deep water port
and Rockland's pos.- ible future as are going on other than in the
city.
a deep watei port.

Clerk of Court
Posts Jury List

In bringing o.ut the possibilities
Photo by Ham Hall
of Rockland, he urged the federal Pictured is the firet floor of the Camden Shipbuilding Company, just
after the Camden firemen got the fire under control.
and state governm< i4ts to extend
the aid necessary to develop the
A lire of undetermined origin i Under the Knox County Mutual
port, and in turn assure the reten r*w e pt the first floor of a three I A»d P^an. fire equipment from
tion. and growth, of the. poultry
Rockport
and
Rockland
were
story.
wooden
office building
industry in the state.
moanwhile summoned to Camden
owned by the Camden Shipbuild on a standby basis
He observed that the develop
ing Company at the foot of Sea
Moody commented at the scene
ment of the port would effect not
street
in Camden shortly before i Thursday night that the fire, which
only th« city, but the economy of
7 p. m. Thursday.
| was traced to a corner of the first
the slate
a whole.
floor that contained several chairs,
Fire Chief Alleh Paxson com
tables and magazine racks, was
Living today is a game oi rob
mented Friday afternoon that he |
bing Peter to pay Paul to make
stopp« d on that level.
intends to ask a representative |
Extensive damage was estimated
it possible to stand Pat.
from the State Insurance Coni
j to the numerous ship models valmission to investigate th»- scene
I liable paintings, furniture ar.d niaHOMEMADV*:
of the fire this morning to deter
( l ine supplies on the fiist floor.
BREAD AND DONUT SALE
mine the monetary damage and
Peterson told Payson Friday that
i
At MacPhoil's Appliance Store the origin of the blaze.
he hesitated to place a monetat y
The
owner
of
the
building.
Capt
Thursday, May 1 — 11 a. m.
value on the damage sustained ar.d
William Peterson and his wife
Auspices Owls Head Grange
preferred that the person from the
50-51 were eating their evening meal ir.
i Insurance Commission make th«
their apartment on the third tlooi
I estimate.
of the building when they gmellcd
i The second floor of the building
smoke
We Give Top Value Stampe
contains the offices of marine
Leaving the structure by ar.
SUFFER
architect Geerd Hendel and Cary
outside, rear stairway the Peter
HEATING Oil
Bok. Saturday Evening Post vice
WILEY'S CORNER GRANGE HALL
sons went to a fire box. approxi
president, as well as tho.»e of the
COMMUNITY OIL CO.
Saturday — 5 ta 7 p. hi
mately a blo< k away and pulled
7JS MAIN STREET
; shipyard. Ceilings and walls w» re
Adalto 7Sr — ( Mildren Mr
TEL. Kill
the alarm.
' seorohed and several pieces of
Itrnrlit 4r. Cln»<. St. George High
50^-U
Camden fire apparatus, under
•Wit
radio equipment damaged, accordthe supervision of Assistant Chief
Richard Moody, had the blaze
under control in about 15 minutes
E. 6. Winclienbiiigli
after they arrived

Mr. Sharpe pointed out to his lis
teners the necessity of obtaining
cheaper f* • d for the poultry indus
try in Mlir.» . and Rockland s pail
in the attempt to bring it to pass.
He outlined the possibility of
Wirthniore locating a feed mill in
the city and ti at.-porting grains
from th< Great Lakes via the St.
I^awrence Seaway. commenting
that considerable saving* could be
made.
Sharpe was of the opinion that
the possible upwards of four dollars
per ton savings in fe< d prices couid
place Maim poulti.v on a competi
tive basils with that produced in
the South. The result, he observed,
would b» a greatly expanded poul
try industry in the state which is
now' Maine’s largest agricultural
venture.
He quoted from an industrial
development report of a Canadian

CALSO

.

CASH for old BOOKS

NEW - USED CARS

INSURANCE

l» SOITH MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE I.1M-K

We Are Visitiaj Rockland In May and Want

AT A SAVING

10,000 Old Books.

Auto — Fire — Form
and Personal liability

write inSfontiY

oimi

ocscriDC snvvvya

Agrnt For
Farm Bureau Mut. las. Co.
JKFFEBSON, ME.
Trlephoao No. WUtrfirld

OLD AUTHORS FARM
MORfllSBURG, ONTARIO
(LARGEST IN CANADA)

Malcolm L. Tilton

Wit

so-n

-SPECIAL-

FOR TODAY
1954 Plymouth
^FwO w w^RwO w

A

D
obao*
SFwWo

C.maioioi
vw^aSBoo

Radio - Heater
One Year Warranty

Pearl E.

Borgerson. the Clerk j

of Courts, announced Friday the ;
KM of traverse jurors for the May
term of Knox Superior Court The
I
session will convene May 6 with
Harold
Marden of Waterville
the presiding justice. The court
reporter will
br
Forrest F
Comber of Banger
Miss Borgerson commented that
the jurors from Cushing and
Friendship were excu.= «d and two
more r« sid» nLs from Rockland
will be calk'd to fill their places
They are: Mrs. Eleanor Ames
ef Warren Mrs. Marion Burgess
of Union. Horatio C. Cowan of
Rockland. Mrs Annie Dennison ol
South Thomaston Mrs Constance I
'
Durkee of Hope

ing to Moody.
The third floor apartment of the ,
Petersons received only smoke '
damage.
Fire used smoke ejectors to
|elear the building ar.d i educe high i
temperatures caused by the five,
remaining at the scene until nearly
midnight.

Who decides on whether or .not
a building shall be built?
The citizens in the district dccide. If the board of directors
lecommends any capital outlay,
either for new building or addi
tions. it is voted upon in special
tow'n meetings in each town and
a city election In Rockland.

V>f4os thi> mean that one town
in the district can held up con
struction which is needed?
Not necessarily. The decision
to build or not to build is deter
mined from the total votes cajst
in the district. If a majority ol
the voters in the district vote in
favor of the proposed building it
will be constructed.

Why hadn't the study group held
more public meetings?
Up until the time an application
was filed with the School District
Commission the study group had
the job of gathering facts and fig
ures for the commission to use in
making its decision. The outline
of information needed was fur
nished by the commission.
Now’ that the information is ail
in and put together many public
meetings as well as radio programs
and
newspaper
articles
arc
planned.

Will the vote on whether or n»t
to form a district be an automatic
vote to build a new high school?
No. it will not. The first vote
ir on the question of forming a

Is the annual budget for the
operation of the schoidLs in the
district approved in the same
manner?
It is voted upon by the entire
district, but not at separate town
meetings. A single district meet
ing is called. All citizens of the
four towns are eligible to atten'
this meeting to make their recom
mendations and cast their votes
on the school budget.

Commissioners

Democrats Decide

Libby of Camden

To Check Voters

Very Much In

Of the County

Legislature Race

Democratic Town Committees j
Kendric Libby of Camden is
throughout Knox County will be- i1 still in the race for the Republiigin tabulating voters as a result ' can nomination for Legislature.
of a meeting of the Knox County according to a statement he made
Friday morning.
Democratic Committee held at
Libby, a retired Camden drugRockland Thursday evening. Can• .
„ .
r
.
gist and member of the LegisUdates for election and 15 town
lature from Camden. Hope and
representatives
attended
the
Appl« ton for several terms, was
neeting.
report* d Wednesday by the State
Chairmen of the town eommitElections
Division
as having
ees discussed arrangements for
failed to file for nomination by the
I setting up records on registered
Monday deadline.
voters' in their respective towns.
He said Friday that he had his
A report meeting of the town
certificate of nomination from
chairmen will be held at Rockland
the Elections Division and was
j May 6
very much in the race. His op
A Democratic Part} Night is
ponent for the Republican nomi
planned for May 20 at the Legion
nation in the June primary elec
Hall in Rockland
tions in William Hardy of Hop*
Chairman C. Owen Smith and
vice chairman of the County
Elmo ( rozler
Committee. Charles Duff of Rock- Heselton Swaps
At a special meeting of the KnoX and. spoke at the meeting
Hats, Likes Deal
County commissioners held FriJ;iv an< presided
p,ew(d(d over
0V(,r by
by tfK
Thomas C. Avlward. Knox Coun
Hgerton Describes
Roland Gusher
the
chairman
ty Register of Probate, received a
letter Friday concerning an un
resignation of Major Elmer E Work of Red
usual incident that resulted from
Hard© as county director for Civil
Cross Gray Men
the hearing of the Lillian Baker
Def* r.se was accepted w ith regret
will.
John Egerton of Thomaston a
and a motion of appreciation
Henry Heselton of Gardiner, one
1 zoluntee: Worker for the American
passed
tR<d(’;os> sp«.»k- Th ir-d i> evening of the attorneys at the hearing
At the same nieetm,
E.nic : 0 the members of th> Women’s wrote to Avlward that someon*’
Croccier was appointed to th< posi Society cf Chr istian Service it the had tak* n his hat by mistake al
tion of county C-D director left ' iom* of Mis. Winfield Chatto, ter the hearing was concluded.
The hat that the Gardiner at
vacant by Bard ’s resignation.
?ranklin Street.
Mr. Egerton
Crozier has been a resident of j vhose interest in the Red Cross torn' y received was much better
Rockland for more than 41 years ( began during World War I. now than his own. according to the
He is a retired employee of the levotes one day a week as a Gray letter.
Heselton identified the hat he
u England Telephor* Company , Jan at the Veterans’ Hospita’ in
ar.d resides at 16 Hill Street ir Togns He was iniroduc* d b\ Mr- now has ajg coming from a Rock
land store.
In the bust para
d.eita Holden. Red Cross scereta’ .
Rockland.
For more than 15 years Crozier i Devotions were led by Mis. Leo graph. he hopes that th*' hat he
has, does not belong to Judge
has been actively connected with i 31ood followed by the business
the Knox County Ground Ob ; ion conducted by Mrs. Robert Chari* s Dwinal oi to th* register
of probate.
servers, airplane spotters for Civi j Gregory president

Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston,
Leland Haw’kins
of Rockport
Mrs. Lucille Jacobson of St.
George. E Clifford Ladd of Rock
land. Hugh \V Little of Rockland
Defense, having been supervisor
Lynwood Littlefield of Camden.
Mrs. Elsie Morrison of North for the pasft year. He is a grad
Haven. Frank O»cood of Vinal-|
of th'' Staff Co,:''-e condu,?t<'<:
haven. Mrs. Hilda Paxman of Ap- by State Civil Defense at the Uni
ploton. James Roach of Rockland. versity of Maine.
Burleigh Turner of Washington.
Harry Thurlow of Camden and
H airy We'bwter of Owls Head
The jurors are instructed to re
port for duty at 9.30 a m. Thurs
day, May H. at the Knox County
Courthouse

district. After that a board of dilectors h?*s to be elected. TTie
directors then make plans for op
crating the district. If those plans
include any building they then
will ask the voters of each town
to vote on the proposal

several months by the local school
board members who have met con
stantly in general meetings and in
subcommittee sessions in exploring every phase of educational
needs in the communities involved.
In a meeting held at the Rockport Elementary School Wednesday
evening, a program which will
fully explain the school district was
outlined. Members of the survey
group observed that it is their
wish that every citizen in each
community be fully informed as
to the district, its costs, educa
tional advantages for the students.
and operation of the district once it
is established.
The Courier-Gazette and radio
station WRKD arc co-operating in

The Democratic Party head Approve Crozier
quarters at Lew iston has completed
a check of the Klections Division As C-D Director
nt Augusta which r- veals a strong
party representation on th»- ballots
of the September state election.
The Party has candidates for 30 ?
of the 33 Senate seats and 136 of the < r
151 seats in the House.
Within Knox County, the Paity
has presented several candidates
for office, principal of which is C
Owen Smtfr of the state senator.
Others include : Howard Kenniston of Rockland, county commis
sioner; Domenic Cuccinello of
Thomaston, county attorney: and
William Glover of Rockland Rollo
Gardner of Camden William Sperl
of Washington ar.d Arthur Henry
of Thomaston, candidates for Leg
islature

SHARPE ADVOCATES FEDERAL AND

Also will reward yuo far any outside lots you find for us.

The two passengers in the ve- I
hide, Geraldine Griffin. 17 of
Warren and Clarence Whitnev I
Jr.. 21. of Union who is the owner
of the vehicle, escaped injuries,
the trooper commented.
The accident is under investiga
tion by State Police.

Volume 113, Number 50

State School District Commission
May Reach Decision On Four
Town School District Wednesday
Questions relative to the forma the effort.
The newspaper’s colof an administrative school umn will carry informative ma
terial constantly and will continue
d.strict embracing Rockport. Rock
to operate this column for the an
land. Owls Head and South Thom
swering of questions placed by the
aston are being asked more fre public. Questions directed to the
quently now as the proposal waits newspaper will be answered by
approval of the State School Dis state and local school officials and '
published.
trict Commission.
WRKD will institute a series of
The State Commission studied
the presentation at Augusta Wed panel discussions on the school dis j
nesday and has scheduled a meet trict and will set up periods in i
ing with representatives of the feu*' which the public may phone m
school boards for next Wednesday questions while the panels are
at Orono. A decision is expected on the air and receive answers
then and there.
to follow.
The following questions have been
The Commission commented that
the presentation was most com received since Tuesday and are
plete. It represented the work of printed with the answers:

The way may be cleared at a
special City Council meeting for
Thom a.-<on people to use the
dump. Their town dump at the
foot of Roxbury street is sched
uled to close Wednesday.
It is understood that the Rock
land City Council is agreed on
1« using Thomaston use of the
dump and that only minor Jcgal
steps remain to make it official.

All SUBJECTS WANTED. OLDER THE BETTER
AND MOlE THE BETTER.

87.60 per rear
18.76 els months

tion

WAY CLEARED FOR CITY COUNCIL
TO ENTER INTO DUMP LEASE

TEX PAGES—ltc COPY

Mi" Chatto was assisted in < r.ertaining by Mrs M< rle Conant
PUSUC SUFFER A CARD PARTY
ind Mrs. Thelma Stank >

Masonic Hall, So. Thomaston

No matter how good we build
Thursday, May 1
our highways then- will still be
5 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Adults 75c — < hildren Xm'
Robert A. Mayer, engineman many people traveling in the
50.51
first class of the Rockland Navy wrong direction
Recruiting Station announced tba
two men have been accepted for
four
year enlistment
in the '
SALES AND SERVICE
regular Navy. Virgil L Richards,
ON
son of Mrs. Myra Richards of j
Friendship and Edward G Me
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
Garvey, son of Mr and Mrs. i
Jarnos McGarvey of Newcastle. j
CHAIN SAWS
Both men passed their * xarn- in
Portland on April 21 and will be
ECLIPSE POWER AND HAND LAWN MOWERS
sworn into the Navy in Portland
BRIGGS & STRATTON gasoline engines
on Tuesday. After being sworn in ,
they will then be flown to Great >
Lakes. III., for 10 weeks of re- I
cruit training. Richards attended |
school at Friendship while Mc
ROCKLAND. MAINE
342 PARK STREET
Garvey
attended schooU
at

Therq are many ways to get
even with your enemies, but none
Rangeley.
of them leap upward.

McCulloch

Emil Rivers, Inc.

Tuaeday-Thursday-Scturdcy
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

BOWLERS HOLD AWARDS NIGHT

Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Lame rock Gazette was established in 1848. In 1ST*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions 8750 per year, payable In advance. Single
-opies 10c Circulation 5273

EDITORIAL

MY FAVORITE PRAYER
Oh God. the Father of all humankind, of all things uni
versal. enable us to live eternally by Thy great teachings
Fill our minds with the great truth ol Thy word, to the
♦ nd that the acts of man may forevt-i bt made to be con
structive and nut destructive
May we. with Thy inllut-nce toi light, use the minds of
men to right this world -o troubled with conflict
In Thy
name, we pray

AN AILING ACE WRITER

DRINKWATER’S BAT GIVES CAMDEN Camden Observes

SMASHING WIN OVER ROCKLANDERS; Award Night
WINSLOW AT SOUTH FIELD TODAY
An imP^eelve tourney
Mustang, their tally in the third frame on
Waltei Drinkwater in the second ; two bases on balls, a wild pitch.
Walt<-i
Milliken’s single,
two
intning Thursday afternoon'
Tig e» errors a balk and two
clinched the Camden victory over j
stolen bases.
Rockland on soggy South Fi* Id. j
Roeklandite-s picked up
The Mustangs went on to win- 8, The
to 3 behind a nine hittei by l?eroy then last two tallies in the bottom
of the fourth when Sam Glover
Bennett
Co-Captain Gil Post of the Rock '.ed off the rally with a two-bag
land nine, broke the scoring ice ger and went to third on a single
Glover
with a round tripper in the bot by Richard Freeman.
tom of the first to give his team- came home and Freeman went
around, to third base on a Mus
mateei a 1 to d lead
In the top of the second Ira me, tang error
A grand £lajnme«r b\

Milliken

held

his

this week.

that are real . . .
The thousands of admirers of Captain Walter E. Scott
of Deer Isle who is an ace writer for The Courier-Gazette's
steamboat column will regret to learn that he is hampered
temporarily by an eye ailment which keeps him from his
typewriter. Ail unite in wishing the Captain an early return
to health and his beloved column.

ALWAYS PICK THE BUSIEST MAN
Ervin L. Curtis is inclined to be a little shy’ and selfeffacing w’hen it comes to claiming honors, yet his natural
executive ability and born leadership of men has kept him
in the forefront of activities in spite of his desire to avoid
the limelight.
Latest to come to him is the New England chairman
ship of the 40 and 8 Council, a position calling for real
leadership and the meeting at N*
Haven selected the
right man when they chose Curtis.
He has headed Winslow-Holbrook-Men itt Post, A L
three times and has filled State and national offices for
the Legion. He has headed the Knox County Voiture of
the 40 ar.d 8, and if he didn't have enough to do is also
sponsoring chairman of the Rockland Port District.
When y’ou want a job done promptly and well always
find the busiest man you can reach

A SQUARE PEG IN A SQUARE HOLE
The friends of Dr. Arthur A Hauck president emeritus
of the University of Maine land their number is literally)
legion), are rejoicing over new’ honors coming to the
eminent educator.
He has accepted a position with the American Council
of Education at Washington. He will become director of
the Washington International Centei May 1
More than
4 000 leaders from most of the free wor ld attend the Center
each year.
Dr. Hauck has long been a top figure in the world of
education.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Track Meet Set
For Wednesday

Fourteen boys from Thomas
ton High School are practising 30
daily for Thomaston's first track
meet Wednesday at (lamd-n that
will also include Lincoln Az ad7
emy.
14
Returning lettermen are Bill
Gay. who is also the ace cross
29
country harrier for tb* Clippers, 31
John Cook. Weeley Burge and

April
Lincoln Academy and Cam
den at Camden, 3pm

May
Bath at Rockland, 3 p m
Camden at Rockland. 3 30 p.
m
Knox-Lincoln Meet
State Me.-t

Jamex Sevon
OoecbinK the field events

The man who takes time to ex
will plain his mistakes has little time
be Frank J. Vaitones of the high left tor anything else

aabool, and Eraeat Guimond. •
Many a man stubs his toe tryprincipal ot tht Green Street
Sefcool, will supervtae the running i«« to put bis bast foot forward.

$AVER$

MON EY

$2095.00

1957 FORD Victoria Hard Top Coupe, R&H&FM
Black - Ivory Finish, White-Wall Tires

1557 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4 Door Sedan
2-Tone Gray - Ivory.

$1995.00

White-Wall Tires.

$3495.00

1957 OLDSMOBILE '98' Holiday Coupe
Full Power, White-Walls, One Owner.

Open 7 days and 7 nights a week
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 Door Sedans (two), H&Def.

$1295.00

All V-8 Motors with Standard Transmission.

1956 CHEVROLET B. A.. Sport 4 Door Sedan
2-Tone Green Finish..

$1895.00

Power Steering and Brakes.

$1995.00

1956 MERCURY Montdaire Sport Coupe, R&H&MM
Power Steering, Yellow Finish.

1555 CHEVROLET B. A. 2 Door Sedan, R&H&PG
One Owner Automobile.

$1395.00

Light Green Finish.

1955 OLDSMOBILE '98' Holiday Coupe, R&Hyd.
Full Power.

$1695.00

Red - Ivory Finish.

$1095.00

1954 CHEVROLET B. A. Sport Coupe, R&H&PGIide
Red - Ivory Finish.

White-Wall Tires.

1954 MERCURY Monterey 4 Door Sedan

$995.00

Blue Finish. R&H&MM.

$1295.00

1954 BUICK Century Coupe, R&H&Dyn.
2-Tone Blue Finish.

White-Walls.

$995.00

1953 BUICK Special 2 Door Sedan, R&H
Dark Green Finish.

Clean Inside and Out.

1953 PONTIAC 4 Door Sedan, R&H
2-Tone Blue Finish.

Three Cornered

CoAeh-Mt<Jlfe*iPJfc*n explained the
progfeai thru Hacl taken place in
the members of the Cadet boys
over the past three years
He
then named for the first time an all
tourney team
It included Steven
Thomas from team three Robert
Giilmor from team lour, Kenny
Hibbert from team one and Peter
Rop>*i and Pau1 Imhoff from team
two.
,''-t
Members of team two then re
ceived their trophies for winning
the league play They were: Peter
Ropei
captain. Billy Anderson
Paul Imhoff Tommy McFarland
and Tony Palleria.
The Good Sportsmanship Award
(Continued on Page Three)

CARS

Persons with occasion to make frequent visits to busy,
overcrowded. Knox Count;. General Hospital have small
need to be told of the remarkable assistance being given
that institution by the Red Cross Nurses Aides who are
constantly relieving the overburdened staff in a thousand
different ways
These Nurses Aides are nothing new to the hospital
but never before have such demands been of necessity
made upon them and every request for assistance is
promptly forthcoming. These young women cover a wide
age group which finds them fitted for every task.
Nine of the group received then caps and pins at formal
ceremonies at the Medical Arts Building with a large group
of Junior Red Cross volunteers present at the exercises
which were presided over by Ambrose C. Cramer, secre
tary’ of the hospital boa id. Mi.-. Theodore Gutoski is edu
cational chairman and Mrs Camilla Linekin is director of
nurses.
One only has to se. these nurses aides and the willing,
eager. Junior Red Cross Group in action to see how farastray ar e those who cr iticize our present day young people
as a group, for- we are frank!; proud of this group doing
such unselfish work at the hospital

events.
Thomaston's six meet schedule
will conclude May 31 in the State
Meet at Colby College in Water
ville.
The schedule is

Annual

The evening’s program opened
with a consolation tourney game I
being played between teams three,
and four. The winner was team
three captained by Elliott Mitchell !
who incidently couldn’t be pres
ent because of illness.
In the
final tourney game, Captain Peter
Roper's team two wron over Cap
A sacrifice fly by Ronald Hill tain Kenny Hibbert’s team one.
to deep left field brought in Free
Bennett and Drinkwater foi
man for the second Tiger run of
Camden; Hill. Shaffer <2) Ma
the inning.
Hill was relieved on the mound honey «5> and J. Terrio.
Rockland plays the Winslow
for Rockland by Bob Shalfer in
the second and Charles Mahoney team at the South Field at 2 p.
m. today and plays Thomaston,
in the fifth
Camden
053 000 0—8 7 3 starting at 3.30 p. m.. at Thomas
Rockland
100 200 O—3 8 2 ton on Monday

Walter Milliken singled, went to
second on a wild pitch and scored
on a two-bagger by Bob Kaler.
Bill Smullen and Henry Morang
drew free trips to load the bases.
Walter Drinkwater’s big clout
over the left field fence brought
in four runs to give Camden a 5
\
to 1 lead.
Camden added three more to

HIGH TYRE YOUNG PEOPLE

COATS MADE FOR SPRING are these handsome and practical topcoats.
Here, from the American Institute of Men’s and Boys' Wear, are (left to
right) a rever. ioie wool-to-cotton topcoat, a checked baimacaan. and ••
In the rainwear group --an iridescent navy blue poplia coaL

Third

Cadet Parents' Night Thursday of j

rtiotu oy ancar

Pictured is the Norwegian elkhound. < hampion Valley HilN Peder,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper of Crescent Beach, Owls Head.
With the animal is his handler in the Twin Brooks Kennel ( lub Dog
Show in Best Orange. X. J, thi»» month, Mrs. Mignon smith of the
Kalena Kennels ot Pine Brook. X. J.
In winning the top award of the
tohow, the dog defeated not only the best in the ( nited States but three
European champions from Norway.

YMCA

in Camden when Coach Frank W.

About M people attended the annual awards night of the Koekland
Mens Bovs ling League Thursday night at the Snow Bowl in Camden.
Balter Drinkwater. captain of the Spruce Head team of the American
League, copped the City Recreation Department trophy as the top
bowler of the three leagues. His team also received the award as the
winning team of the three leagues. In the picture. John Aziz. left, the
toastmaster for the affair, is presenting the trophy to Balter Drink*
water.

PEDER CHAMPION ELKHOUND

play and!

award night was held at the

Secretary ,.J?jeirce Harley intro
duced Coa4h Milliken and com
mended him upon Ms untiring and
faithful sendee as a volunteer in
the Cadet Boys’ gym work.
A»
rousing ovation was given Coach *
Milliken by the boys and their •
parents, Bu-identally. Mr. Milliken
was presented the “Service to
Youth YMGA Award” last January
at the 45th Y annual meeting.

$795.00

Good Automobile.

1958 WILLYS 4 Wheel Drive with Snow Plow
3,000 Miles.

$2595.00

Like New.

1955 FORD 1 Ton Pick-up
Dark Green.

Goad Rubber,

$995.00

dean Inside and Out.

1948 CHEVROLET School Bus - 54 Passenger

$895.00

House Trailers
1958 20 Foot Branstrator with Bath — Sleeps Four

$2295.00

1958 23 Foot Franklin - Complete Bathroom - Sleeps 4

$2795.00

1957 35 Foot Franklin - Turquoise - Ivory, Sleeps 6

$3500.00

Modern Conveniences.

KAY HOPKINS. South Thorr.aston

1958 35 Foot Liberty, Bronze and Ivory

$3995.00

WINNER OF THE LATEST WATCH

1958 35 Foot Detroiter, Blue and White

$3795.00

Given Through Your Local
CALSO STATIONS

ALL TRAILERS DELIVERED FREE

WITHIN STATE — EQUIPPED

WITH DOUBLE GAS HOOK-UP AND 50 FT. EXTENSION CORD
*

ANOTHER WATCH WILL BE
AWARDED TODAY

At Don Payson's Calso Station,
Park and Highland Sts., - 1 p. m.

1957 40 Foot Detroiter, Green and White

$3750.00

1958 45 Foot Detroiter, 10 Foot Wide

$5595.00

Equipped with Automatic Washer.

1958 49 Feet Liberty, 10 Foot Wide
light Green and Ivory.

EVERY ONE INVITED

$5995.00

3 Bedrooms.

$2295.00

1956 Ritzcraft, 30 Foot, 2 Bedroom
4

Community Oil Company,
ROCKLAND

-

MAINE

Distributor of The California Oil Company Products

I > s? ?

HAROLD C. RALPHS
ROUTES 1 AND 32

WALDOBORO, AAAINE

i Want Something? Check the Classifieds
-5T

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 26, 1958

Pap Three

lace of Somerville, Mass., and two

Municipal Court

sisters, Mrs. Julia Davis of Mon-

ITUARY
A metal object dug out of a
drainage trench on thc west side 1
of Knox Hospital Thursday morn
ing had a familiar look to Donald
;
Savage of Rockland, a workman
on the construction project. It
proved to be a hand grenade of a
type he became only too familiar
with in his days of service in
Korea. A closer look revealed
(
that it was armed and a pull of
thc pin could set it off. The ob
ject was quickly turned over to
Patrolman Abort Smith who was
called and who wasted no time in
tossing it into the Limerock street
quarry, where if it ever explodes
there will be 150 feet of water to
muffle it.

Coming Events
(Social and community event*
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affaire, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is Anal.]
April 26—Grand Assembly of Rain*
bow Girls at Portland City Hail.
April 27—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
May 3—Vina’.haven Fishhawks No.
2 meet in Portland at the East*
land Hotel.
May 5—Lady Knox Chapter. DAR,
Annual Meeting and Luncheon.
Thorndike Hotel, 12.30 p. m.
May
13—Knox
County
WCTU
Convention at thc First Baptist
Church.
John Robinson. 84, of Union
Street. Rockland, was treated at
Knox Hospital Thursday for ex
tensive lacerations on his chin.
Hospital attaches said that he fell
on a chair at home. Robinson was
released following treatment.
i

Gary Ripley. 6. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Ripley of Thomaston,
fell from a truck Thursday and
fractured his left lower aim. He
was treated at Knox Hospital and
later released, according to the
hospital supervisor.
i
_____
A/N David G. Hill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren H. Hill, has
graduated from a 22 week Navy
course in electronics at the Naval
Air Station in Memphis, Tenn.
He is now taking a nine week ad
vanced course and is scheduled
for leave during June.

Rockland firemen were sum-I
nroned to 23 Rockland street at
fi 39 ji. nr. Fr iday to extinguish a ,
car |
fire in the front seat of
Th,. !
parked in front of the hou^

If'atch fur "Courage
From the Bible" in this
ifate every Saturday.
Long experience qualifies
oh to render the type
of helpful, understanding
servlet* which the people
of thi*» community have a
right to expect.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
■nd

THOMASTON

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN, >rop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

your

church

and

your

hospital.

MOSES E. WALLACE
Mose*s E. Wallace, 63. husband
of Bessie B. York Wallace of 274
Groves street. Waltham, Mass.,
died Friday night. April 18 in a
Poston hospital, following an illr.ess of several months.
He was born Jan. 1. 1895 in
Friend'ship. the son of Vdys&es
and Elizabeth Geyer Wallace and
had lived in Waltham the last 26
years.
Mr. Wallace was an automotive
mechanic for the Hood Milk Com
pany’ in Quincy, Mass., for 3k
years.
He was a member of
Washington Lodge. AF&AM. and
the Advent Christian Church in
Roxbury.
Surviving besides his wife, are
two sons. Yorke Wallace of Culver
City. Calif., and Harry’ E. Wal

A car, driven by Dennis L.
Flint. 20. of 9 Fulton street, Rock
land, collided with a street sign
pole Friday at the corner of Wil
low street and Broadway. Rock
land police report. Flint told the
investigating officers that the car
IN MEMORIAL!
ewerved over to the left hand
In loving memory of Susan Thurs
side of Broadway and collided ton. who passed away April 27.
with the pole when he bent down 1957.
to pick up a cigarette. Damage
to the vehicle, which is ewned by
Walter Spear, Jr., cf 236 Rankin
street, was estimated at about
$250. Minor damage was done to
the pole. Chief Maurice Benner
commented Friday’ that the driv
er was summoned to appear in
Rockland Municipal Court to an
swer to motor vehicle violations
arising from the accident.
The Rockland City’ Council will
hold an extra session Monday
right concerning the final reading
of a proposed zone change. City
Clerk Gerald U. Margeson commented that the zone change in\ olve.s the extension of the Har-

View’ Market on Main street,
car was identified by fire departnear the corner of James street.
ment officials as belonging
Linwood Sedgwick, who lives
BORN
the same address.
Bell—At Bangor. Api ll 6. to Mr
Rockland police report that and Mrs. Larry Bell (Audrey
Young of Thomaston ). a son—
minor damage was caused short Thomas Colby.
ly after noon time Friday when a
Holden—At Kr.ox Hospital. April
car, driven by Lillian Rackliff of 24. to Mi. and Mrs. O. W. Holden,
Jr.,
of Yarmouth, a daughter
Spruce Head, pulled away from
I*hilbronk — At Knox Hospital
the curb on Main street. Rock April 25. to Mr and Mrs. Vaughn
land. and collided with the leP Phi brook, a son.
Carver—At Burlington. Vt April
side of a vehicle parked in front
of it.
Thc parked automobile, 24. to Rev. and Mrs. Ron ild Car
ver. formerly of Rockland, a
which is own- 1 by Victor Mals- daughter.
trom of 13 Berkley street. Rock
land, sustained about $60 dam
MARRIED
Hooper-Bonvie—At Bethel. April
age.
19. George Hooper of Rockland and
Sale of spring coats and suits. Thelma Irene Bonvie of Canton.
Mass., by Rev. Dwight H. Mc
Savitt’s, Inc.. 369 Main St., RockMahon.
40
50
land, Maine.
Linscott-Portcr — At Rockland,
April 18. William Porter, Jr., of
Rockland and Miss Annette Linscott
of South Hope, by Rev. Chester M
Staples.

Keep my command
ments: For length of
days, and long life, and
peace, shall they add
to thee.
Proverbs 3: 1, 2

When making out your will ro*
member

DIED
Carver—At Burlington. Vt.. April
25. infant daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Ronald Carver of Bristol, Vt.
Wheeler—At Rockland. April 21
Elizabeth Barter Wheeler of Ten
ants Harbor. age 73 ycars*and five
months. Funeral service* Sunday
at 2 p m. from the Ridge Church
in Martinsville w-jth R* v. John
Sawyer officiating. Intel ment vi’.l
be in South Parish Cemetery.
Pease—At Hope. April 21. Mi 9.
Ida E. Pease, age 82 years. Fun
eral services Sunday at 2 p m.
from th<; Gilbert C. Laite Fur eral
Home in Camden with Rev. Melvin
H. Dorr. Jr., officiating.
Inter
ment will |>« in Pirn- Grove C<•ni
te ry in Appleton
44 allace—At Boston. April 1#
Moses E Wallace (formerly of
Friendship!, husband of Bessie B
York Wallace of Waltham Mass
age 63 years.
Funeral services
were held Tuesday in Waltham
Mass. After cremation the ashes
will be buried in the family lot at
Cedar Grove, Dorchester

You cannot say. you must not say
That she is dead. She is just away!
With a cheery smile, and a wave of
the hand
She has wandered into an unknown
land
And left us dr» anting how very fair
It needs must be. since she lingers
there;
So think of her faring on. as dear
In the love of There as the love of
H. : <
Think of her still as the same, and
say
She is not dead, she is just away.
The fiamily of Ronald Thurston.
50* lt
IN MKMORIA.4I
In loving memory of Richaid L.
Dyer, who lost his life April 28.
1957
It was just a year ago today;
When God reached down to earth,
And carried you away.
We never thought that this could
happen.
But we try to understand that.
Your work on earth was finished.
You were needed in the Promise
La n d.
Your memory will always linger
No matter what we do.
You will always hear us speak your
name.
And know we think of you.
We will always miss you Dick
Mon. Dad. Brothers, Wife and
Son.
59*It

That Generations
to Come may
Jltmtmbcr
ft,

( AIU> OF THANKS

We wish to express oui sincen
thanks to all oui neighbors and
friends for the love ly floial ti ibutes
cards of sympathy and the many
other kindnesses «xtended to us
during the illness and death of oui
loved one.
Mrs. Ralph Norton and Mi. and
Mrs. Al vin J. Norton.
50-lt

19

cfcoostnf a family motto*
ment, your choice ■ sat
only fc»r your luetime, Out
for feneration# to come. We ua
help vou hnd lasting aatssfacoos
through our wide selettma of Rack
of Ages family monuments. Each ■
hacked by a signed guarantee t»
jou. )«nw heirs, or your descendanta.

Chester Brooks
Tot. CRostwd 3-29S1

Tel. CEdar t-2151
Knox-Linrolo-Waldo CoanUeo
j
OO-S-tt

- WANTED

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

A charge of assault with a dead
ly weapon against William Kearly
Funeral services were
held
cf Rockland was filed by Judge
Tuesday at 1 p. m. in the main
Alfred M. Strout In Municipal
chapel of Freedom. Wentworth &
Court Thursday morning.
John M. Richardson
Sons. Waltham, with Rev. Louis
However, on another charge of
R. Beckwith of the First Baptist
intoxication, Kearly was fined $30
Church of Waltham officiating.
and given 60 days in jail.
After cremation, the ashes will be
Chb< Maurice Benner told the
bured in the family lot at Cedar
court that when Patrolman Al
Grove, Dorchester.
bert Smith and himself came to
the house on 151 Pleasant street,
MILS. IDA E. PEASE
Rockland. Wednesday to quiet an
Mrs. Idia E. Pease. 82. died at
intoxicated man. who they afterhe rresidence in Hope Thursday
wail ds identified as Kearly, the
morning. Mrs. Peane was born
respondent pulled out a 13 inch
in Appleton, Jan. 10. 1876. the
wood chisel from under his coat
daughter of Fred and Emma
and threatened to attack the two
Ludwig Pease. She had been a
officers.
• • •
resident of Hope for the past 60
Richard H. Emery of 10 Kelley
peers.
Lane, Rockland, was found not
Mrs. Pease’was a former mem
guilty of non-support.
ber of the Hop** Grange.
Tin' warrant, which was brought
Surviving
are
three
sons.
by his wife, Mrs. Barbara Emery,
T ’
Samuel J. Pease of Owls Head,
stated that he failed to provide
Alton O Pease and Albert L.
for the upkeep of his eight month
Pease, both of North Appleton;
j» «11
old son. Richard H. Emery, Jr.
one daughter. Mis. Nina Adams
• • •
of Grass Valley. Calif.; and a
Alfred Nord of East Friendship
brother. Llewellyn L. Pease of
was found guilty of imprudent
Rockland; a sister, Mrs. Verona
driving and fined $25. The Sher
Druckenbrod of Washington, D.
iff’s Patrol stopped him Wednes
C.; 18 grandchildren and 22 great
day w'hen he was speeding 70
grandchildren.
miles an hour in a 45 mile zone
Funeral services will be held
on Route 97 in Cushing.
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Laite
• • •
Funeral Home in Camden with
A charge of permitting the op
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiat
Steamer Ransom B. Fuller in her original rig, a sister ship to City of Bangor and City of Rock- erating of an unregistered vehicle
ing. Interment will be in Pine land.
on the highway against Elvira
Grove Cemetery in Appleton.
Fuller was continued to April 29.
State police stopped the veb’cle
ELIZABETH B. WHEELER
April 18 on Route 105 in Washing
Elizabeth Barter Wheeler. 73.
ton.
wife of Charles E. Wheeler of
• • •
Tenants Harbor, died in Rock
Judge Alfred M. Strout sen
land Thursday after a brief ill
tenced James R. Littldhalc. 53, of
ness.
Warren, to 10 days in jail in
She was born Nov. 24. 1884 at
Municipal Court Friday morning.
South Thomaston, the daughter
Littlehale was found guilty of
of Alfred and Lida Wilson Wilson.
simple assault and battery on his
Mrs. Wheeler was a member of
wife,
Mrs.
Gladys Little-hale,
the
Tenants
Harbor
Baptist
April 23 at their Warren resi
Church and of the Ladies’ Sewing
"TTr Tl7 e r r I
dence.
Circle of the Ridge Church.
»-» ’■» ■ *♦ ' 1 Mrs. Li tt h hale testified that her
—m«rr»’
Surviving, besides her husband,
husband
fractured her right,
is a stepson, Whitney L. Wheeler
tower arm after he became angry
of Augusta; a sister. Mrs. Colby
at her when she tried to advise
Hupper of Martinsville, and five
him on how to treat a cold.
broth* is. Willis Wilson and Fred
Wilson of Tenants Harbor, Ralph
Award Night
Wilson of Rockport. Leslie Wilson
of Rockland and Lelan Wilson of
(Continued from Page Two)
Marston’s Mills. Mass. Also sev
went to Peter Roper, the Most Val
Steamer Ransom B Fuller after the major operation described l>y Captain Scott, a far cry from the
eral nieces and nephews, includ
uable Player Award went to Kenny*
original vessel.
ing Mrs. Elizabeth Ames of MaHibbert and thc Most Improved
Deer Isle. Maine p* iformed in a record time. She forward and aft. She had sever. ! Player Award went to Tony Paltinicus who had been caring for
was launched on Feb. 11, 190? just keelsons of hard pin** 24x’2 inches I
March 31 1958
h« r.
leria.
six weeks after the work on hr r and they were square fastened. I
Funeral services will be held Dear Steamboat Editor;
The mothers and fathers were
Her main saloon deck was 10 feet 1
Sunday at 2 o’clock from the I Science through research has ac- began.
thanked for their co-operation in
The alterations gave her S3 ad high, promenade deck, nine feet |
Ridge Church in Martinsville with | comp’.ished miracles during the
making it possible for their boys
ditional
staterooms with
two high, hurricane deck eight feet. !
Rev. John Sawyer officiating. In
to participate in this worth-while
[past 50 years. Through this medberths
each,
giving
sleeping
ac

she
had
116
staterooms
and
was
.
terment will be in the South
Y Cadet Basketball project.
. ium life of man has changed from
commodations for 166 additional registered to carry’ 500
per
Parish Cemetery.
i that humble carefree life of con
j
passengers, making in all sleep sons.
tentment to a life of restlessness
The lengthening of the Ransom '
ing accommodations for 816 pas
and unccrtainity.
The peaceful
MILLER'S
sengers besides her crew of 60 B. Fuller was a fitting example I
contentment of the fireside gave
persons.
of a miracle in achievements of
GARAGE
way to that transcending desire to
She could carry ten carloads that era. The construction of the 1
be on the move, perhaps to no
The Best Piece Te
more of freight. Her new tonnage Penobscot was a fitting example I
where. but as fast as possible.
A tip from the AAA’s driving
was 2329.766. her new draft 10.8’ of those days when quality, de
Bey e
guide for adults.
Ox team bv land and steamboat
aft. and 8 forward. m« an draft pendability. and faithful seivice
GOOD
USED CAR
by water seived the everyday pur
P‘4" the < ffect upon the draft of were the outstanding virtues of
35-31 Rankin Street
pose in those days when quality,
the change being to lessen it ap men and industry.
dependability and faithful service
proximately 10 inches. This was
Capt Walter E. Scott
were the outstanding virtues of
desirable that the wheels would
man and industry
Man has be
work at a more effective draft.
Dreaming is all right, but keep I
come so confused by' this sudden
When completed she had a large vide awake while doing it.
RUBBER STAMPS
change, and continued expansion
increase of longitudinal strength
of daily activities, that he has beAll Types end Sizes
oveT her old hull
This was due
Telephone 76 tor all social items,
com* restless and di?Kontented on
to four heavy keelsons that were guests, parties, etc., for The
ON ORDER AT
earth and he now aecks a way to
added and the howe trusses built Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
the moon.
into each Fide of her bull. This Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
Miracles were accomplished in
adventure was a brain-child of social reporter.
tt
the old days, but with less fanfare
William McKie. His motto was
It is my purpose to pay tribute tc
strength and durability, but his
William McKic. whose brilliant
eye for beauty in side-wheel de
KNOW WHEN TO PASS
mind and courage of heart gave
sign was unsurpassed by anyone
us th« most beautiful designs of
Poor judgment in passing
in side-wheel historv
side-wheel steamboats in this na
other cars results in many
The Penobscot wa« an achieve
tion’s history
serious traffic accidents.
ment. of rugged dependability,
One
miracle
accomplished
by
this
Boots and Motor "All Risks" Insurance includes fire,
Here’s the procedure out
launched at the East Boston yard
man was th< lenghtening of the
lined in AAA’s new adult
theft, loss overboard, sinking, wind, grounding, etc. —
of
Smith
and
Townsend
or.
Oct.
steam* i Ransom B Fuller When
driving guide, HOW TO
25, 1861.
Three hundred guests
Costs S3.50 per $100. of value.
his plans had been accepted by the
DRIVE, which all drivers
Eastern Steamship Company he of the Sanford Steamboat Com
should follow: Position your
Trailers, fire, theft, wind, collision ($10.00 deduct
At 11.45
was warned that he was personally pany were on board.
self well behind the car you
a.
m.
the
workmen
began
driving
ible) - $2.50 per $100.
responsible foi the success of this
intend to pass so you can
adventure
He offered no reason the wedges, and knocking away
see the road ahead. Care
to be pessimistic.
He chose tc the props. At 12.45 she moved
fully check traffic conditions
sever her super-structure while she gradually, stopped for a short in
to the rear os well as in
front of you. Ahead, look
was water borne
On October 28, terval and much anxiety was felt
for bridge approaches, nar
1909. she was hauled out on the that she had become ways-boundENGINEERED MARINE INSURANCE
rowing pavement, pedes
railway at the Atlantic Works in All of a sudden she moved with)
14
SCHOOL
STREET
TELEPHONE 393
trian or bicycle traffic, inter
East Boston and h, r hull was no assistance, and slowly, with
50-51
ease,
until
waterborne.
Her
cost
sections, or any other ob
severed just forward of her boilers
of
construction
was
$150,000
ex

struction which might cause
This left her entire boiler room and
the cor you are passing to
the flue to her smokestack expos* d clusive of machincTy and furnish
swerve to the left. Never as
ings. Her engine was suppli* d by
to view on the aft section.
sume that oncoming traffic
The forward section was then the Atlantic Works and was of 7'*)
in the passing lane will slow
blocked up and secured to the de horsepower, with 58 inch cylind
to allow you more space. If
sired level. On November 6 1909 ers and a 12 foot stroke. Her
the person you are passing
was 257 feet,
the cradle with thc after body was overall length
THE COLLINS and FOSS, INC.
accelerates and thereby
hauled back a distance of 40 feet length on keel 249 fret, breadth of
shortens your passing space,
this was the amount desired to hull 38 feet, total width over
drop back and give up pas
DRY CLEANERS
lengthen her
This method w: s guards 62 feet depth 13 ft. dia
sing rather than run a fool
adopted to insure absolute align meter of paddle wheels 37 feet,
ish risk. After you pass, re
of CAMDEN and ROCKLAND
ment. Although only’ 40 feet were face of paddles 7"< feet.
turn to the right-hand lane
She
was
built
o>f
N*wv
Hamp

added to the length of the hull, yet
Has Been Sold To
only when you can see the
in order to get fan lines, it was shire white oak and hard pine and
car you have passed in your
necessary to remodel
feet of was diagonally strapped with
interior rear-view mirror.
MR. E. MAYNARD GRAFFAM
hull. This made necessary the in iron plates four inches wid< and
stallation of 52 new frames com "* of an inch thick. She had heg
of ROCKPORT
plete. and the rebuilding up or re frame® and a watertight bulkh ad
duction of those icmaining in the
The sale includes buildings and machinery as weM
remodeled section of the hull.
- LARGEST It took just 50 minutes to pull
as stock-in-trade.
Linoleum Selertioa la Towa
the two sections of the hull apart
• Ft. - 9 Ft. - 12 Ft. Wkltbs
I wish te thank all my loyal customers in eN Ihe
Expert Meehaaics For
10 feet. Below her main deck,
Winchenbaugh
lasUllatioa If Desired.
they constructed what wag known
aaaMnaaaaaA^Rnn&^B
mmJ hmma
mm
SuitwUlWHBg T0(Rfv15 OfsO IsOpC yOUv
(HFHI DR
Tel. 939 For Free Estimates
as the howe trusses, to both sides
UNITED BOMS SUPPLY CO.
umOL
SI »--■ ft.nMar
between her keelson and the main
COliTinUvfl lArlm Hlff HCW 4/WIVffe«
deck. These extended two-thirds
Signed: ALBERT B. COUMS.
ns MAIN ST.
nf her length. The re-building of
L-Tk-tf her Fevered hull wn? n m’.rsc'e
Augusta.

Captain Scott Relates Details Of A Miracle
Of The Early Nineteen Hundreds

HOW TO DRIVE

Outboarding?

IV. C» fotU (uut Sow

( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks for the cards, flowers, gifts
baskets of fruit and the beautiful
sunshine basket sent me by my
friends, relatives and neighbors,
during my stay at the Knox Hospi
tal; special thanks to Dr Allen.
Dr. Dennison and the nurses for
WARREN
their excellent care.
50*lt
Mrs. Aime Beaudoin
CAMDEN

-

BELLHOP AT THORNDIKE HOTEL |

began and Miss Ida Wallace of

I

»'

I —*• >**•-»-

APPLY IN PERSON TO
MR. DENTON AT HOTEL
49-50

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 7$ YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON 17S

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Meme

ANNOUNCEMENT

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Twenty Two In
Broiler Contest

CHRISTMAS TREE STUDY STARTED

Constance Cooper
Speaks On Iraq

From Two Counties At Museum May 1
Sharon

Sperl

and

Claudia

Huntsman from Washington Chick
adees 4-H Club;

Zoa Hawes

of

Sunny Bake of Union: Shirley and
Mary’

Hawes

from

Owais&a

of

Union are the five girls entered
in the State 4-H Eroiler Contest

f-om Knox-Lincoln Counties.
The 17 4-H toys hi this contest
are: Richard Robbins Cart Perry.
John Perry and Edgar Bowman,
Jr., of Warren's Own Winners;
Robert Noi’wood, Jeffrey’ Hunts
man. Mark Pitcher. Paul Nor
wood of Washington Pine Tree:
David, Larry and Maxey Hannan
of Royal M of Union.
Arthur Whittier of Boothbay
Eagle Ridge; Dave Caron, Jolly
Workers.
North
Whitefield;
Stephen Hunt from 4-H Highland
ers in Jeff arson; Richard Salminen. Amateur Farmers, West
Rockport; David Nilsen of Sheepscot t Valley boys in Whitefield;
and Fred Collins of Coggans Hill
in Union,
Chickens will be supplied to
these 4-H members by Nichols
Broiler Hatchery in Union; and
Glenwood Sukeforth of Waldoboro is pictured setting out seedling's Pinecrest Hatchery in Winslow
of what will some day be Christmas trees on the experimental plot with 50 chicks going to each of
started on his farm this week
the 22 contestants

A new type of demonstration
work was started Wednesday by
the Knox-Lmcoln County Extension
Association at the Glenwood Sukeforth Farm in Waldoboro.
This demonstration is to show the
various management practices that
can be used to improve the quality
and returns from Christmas tree
production, and is planned to last
for a 10 year period
The demonstration area was
started with the planting of several
varieties of Christmas trees either
grown in Maine or found in com
petition with Maine trees in the
marketplace.
Other species will

be planted as they arrive.
The species to be included in
the plantation area include: Ba.sam Fir, Douglas Fir. Norway
Pine Blue Spruce. Red Cedar Nor
way Spruce White Spiuce, Concolor White Fir. Frazier Fir. and
two varieties of Scotch Pine. Plant?
an- coming from the Maine State
Forest Nursery, and Maine and
Minnesota Commercial nurseries
Othei areas in the demonstration
will include chemical weed con
trol of harwood weed plots and
management plots for pruning,
thinning, weeding, and other man
agement practices.

pounds of fat.
Highest producing cow for the
month be longs to Herbert Hawes
In DHIA Tests
of Union
She produced 2 430
The Knox-Lmcodn County Dairy pounds of milk and 100 pounds of
Head Improvement Association re fat.

Prison Herd High

port,

released

TuMday-Thttraday-Saturday
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Page Four

by

County Agent

Gil Jaeger, shows the Maine State
Prison Farm high herd for the
month with 42 cows averaging 1 527
pounds of milk and 58 pounds of
butterfat per month
The report, from work done by
Supervisor Lewis Smith of Waldo
boro shows Frank Calderwood’s
herd in Union next with an averagof 1.338 pounds of milk and 32
pounds of butterfat for the period
Frank Galder'w rod's fiist calf
heifer. Hattie has made the honor
roll for four consecutive months.
Her fourth month’s production was
1 410 pounds of milk ar.d 55 pound.of fat.
Highest first calf heifer
production for the month was num
ber 208 of the Prison Farm herd,
w.th 1.740 pounds of miJ< and 66

H..b

tati

mplet

report came from Leon Johnston s
cow in Jefferson. She made 16 270
pounds of milk and 702 pounds of
butterfat during this time.
The average held in the associa
tion averaged 27 cow.- of whom
seven were dry and not producing
The average cow produced 790
pounds of milk and 32 pounds of fat
during the month for a 4 1 per cent
test. One pound of grain was fed
for every 23 pounds of milk pro
duced.

More Farm News

On Page Eight •

AS LOW AS

$665.37
DOWN

“s?^5/0*

BUYS AN ADVANCED, NEW

ALL PURPOSE TRACTOR
That’s right! For a limited time only we’re offer
ing a new Ford All Purpose Tractor at this low
down payment price. Your trade-in will probably
cover it. .And, you have your choice ot convenient
payment plans that include life, collision and
property insurance.

Up ta 36 months wj^crop years ta

Grange Corner
MEKNAIIGA GRANGE

"Life in Iraq” is to be the sub
ject when Miss Constance Cooper,
home demonstration agent leader.
University of Maine Extension
Service speaks to the KLCWE.
Thursday May 1. at the Farns
worth Museum. Miss Cooper was
honn demonstration agent ir. KnoxLincoln County before she was sent
I to Iraq by the USDA to do similar
j work.
i The public is invited to attend
this meeting which begins at 1.30
! p. m Fi icnds of Miss Cooper will
j be on hand to welcome her back
: and enjoy the activities of the
afternoon
The meeting will be
opened and conducted by Mrs. Ger
trude Hupper, home economics
1 chairman of the KIjCWE
On May 5 and 6 Mis. Hupper and
Miss W» st will be in Orono for
State-wide observances of Home
Demonstration Week. The activi' ties on Tuesday May 6. aie open
•to ail the women of the state and
the emphasis of th* pix)gram this
year is ■Family Life”. There is
! to be a banquet at Stoddard Hall.
If you want more information about
these Orono meetings please call or
wrije
the Rockland
Extension
Office in the Post Office Building

I

Silver Bit Club
Visits Lewiston
Pamela Gay, secretary of the
Silver Bit 4-H Club reports, “We
visited the new Thurstonia Riding
School in Lewiston on Thursday.
Nineteen members were present.
“Mrs. Thurston took us on a
tour ol the barn when we fust
arrived.
There are about 35
horses in this huge barn and is
the location of the 4-H horse club
in
Androscoggin
County with
more
than 30 members. After
the tour, we had our picnic lunch.
“At 1 p. m. we started riding,
after Mrs Thurston had divided
us into three groups, beginners,
intermediate and advanced riders.
One group was taugh in the huge
arena by Mrs. Thurston while
Miss Susan Robinson, a graduate
of Connecticut School of Equita
tion taught a second gToup in the
large ring outside the barn.
’ Each member bad the op
portunity to ride one hour, and
we enjoyed ourselves very much.”

Owls Head Grange Observes 20th Birthday

By Elroy IL Gross
]

The
Grange
voted
Monday
night to continue catering for the
Lions Club for another veai
Plans were made for games to
be played after the meeting next
week
Sister Fannie Waltz was re
ported improved but estill in the
hospital.
During the
lecturer’s
hour
George Crane gave an excellent
report on his trip with the sen
iors to Washington.
The Busy Bodies held an all
aav meeting last Thursday. At
this time curtains were made for
th* stage entrances, the floor in
the main hall washed and waxed
and some of the kitchen cup
boards painted inside. A braided
rug was started.

WEWIOITH GRANGE
Bj Olga Burkett
We were pleased
to
have
Blanche Slader, who has been a
recent patient at Knox Hospital,
back with us. The Record Hop
Committee, of which she is chair
man is planning to buy dishes
for the kitchen from the proceeds.
The Literary Program was very
short as the outside talent, which
was making up the- major part ot
the program, did not show up.
The Lecturer’s March was won
by Gatekeeper Edward Graffam
It was a beautifully embroidered
bureau scarf made anil donated
by Winnifred Slader.
A covered dish supper was
planned for Monday evening, May
5, with the ladies meeting in the
afternoon to make cancer dres
sings.
Ev. Ivn Davis. Nina Winchenbacn and Maude Gray were ap
pointed on the April 29 Indepen
dent Egg Producers Association
refreshment committee.
There were 34 patrons present
including visitors from White Oak,
Goodwill and St. George Granges.

Photo by Cullen
Three Grangers promient in the observance of the 20th anniversary of Owls Head Grange Tuesday
evening prepare to cat the birthday cake made by Mr*. Constance Painter. At the left In Albert MacPhail,
first master; Mrs. Effie Dyer, oldest charter member and Herbert Montgomery, the present master.
The 20th anniversary of Owls
Head Grange
was celebrated
Tuesday
At the close of the
business meeting, Albert MacPhail, first master of Owls Head
Grange, was escorted to the mas
ter’s station and served in that
office for the remainder of the
meeting.
Mary Dyer, first secretary, read
the minutes of the first regular
meeting held on April 19. 1938. As
each officer’s name was read the
present officer pinned a corsage
or boutonniere on the original
officer.
The
original officers
present were: Master, Albert
MacPhail; lecturer, Ellena Fred
ette;
steward,
Francis Dyer;
treasurer.
Margaret Knowlton;
secretary, Mary Dyer; Ceres,
Constance MacPhail; Flora. Effie
Dyer; and executive committee,
Evelyn Ross. Flowers were sent
to Past Master Myrtle Cassidy,
the first chaplain, who was unable
to attend due to illness.
Other charter members present
w’ere George Ross, Frank Ross.
Helen Ilvonen and Florence Nel
son.
Other 20 year members
also receiving corsages were Ruth
Farrell, Evelyn St. Clair and Inez
Montgomery.
Elisabeth Walker
and Evelyn Ross were also pre
sented corsages as having held
office the longest. Sister Irene

Ed Coffins, Owls H* ad, began
work as an employee of the Soil
Conservation service on a full
time basis April 21. Ed will work
part time in each district, KnoxLincoln and Waldo.
He has been employed by the
Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation MAPLE GRANGE
| District duiing the construction
Pomona
meets
w’ith
Maple
: ?eason for the past three years. Grange today.
His time will be spent mainly on
A recent meeting eaw a gift
contacting cooperators to plan made to the Grange Cottage. Don
work to :••• done and then helping ald Ross presided at the meeting
establish the work. Much of the and Douglas Ross presented the
tin. will be with construction of program of the evening
, farm ponds, drainage, waterways
OWLS IIEAII GRANGE
, and tile drainage.
_____________
Owls Head Grange is invited to
attend open house at WessawesSocial Security
keag Grange on May 14 at 8
o'clock. Colored slides will be
Offers
Fact Book
Hunt's Condition
shown by Waldo Tyler and at the
Supplies of a new’ booklet, close of the program dancing will
Is Satisfactory
“Facts About the Old-Age and be enjoyed.
Refreshments will
Camden
Community Hospital Survivors Insurance Trust Fund”, be served and visiting Grangers
ver Star certificates.
officials reported Friday that the hav< juot been received in the Au are asked to bring sweets.
Social
Security
office,
State Lecturer Raynor Crossman
A bread sale will be held on
condition of Ralph M. Hunt is gusta
satisfactory and that a normal re George Field, district manager, May 1 at 11 o’clock at MacPhail’s is exepected to be present.
announced today.
Katheryn Maloney, Grace D<store.
This sale is being con
covery is expected.
The booklet contains informa ducted by the graces and anyone !ano and Irene Pipicello are on the
Hunt, 44 year old Lincolnville
poultrym-an, was shot in the egg tion about how Social Security wishing to donate may contact committee to get in touch with
membeis.
On the refreshment
room of hts farm in the late af benefits a iv financed and w here In<*7. Montgomery
^committee are Annie* Newman,
ternoon of Tuesday. May 15. Bul the money will come from to pay ME<.l NTK <M>K 4/ILANGE
.. .
, .. , .
f
.
Ruth Prior and Viola Littlefield.
lets from a 38 calibre revolver future benefits.
The third and fourth degrees, The young people are requested
The
Social
Security
law
’
provides
pierced his abdomen, groin and
were conferred on a class of seven
bring their essays on Highway
arm.
Emergency ^surgery was a graduated schedule of Social
candidates by the degree u»am of safety to the lecturer by May 1.
Security
taxes,
Field
pointed
out.
performed at the Camden hospi
The neXt regular meeting will
with increases set for 1960 1966, Acorn Grange of Cushing, at the
tal.
meeting Wednesday night of Me- be May 7. A Mother's Day proHeld in heavy bonds for the 1970 and 1975. This schedule is
gunticook Grange. A harvest sup- grani is planned w’ith specialties,
October term of Waldo County designed to keep the program
per was served preceding the meetPlease bring dresses for judging
Superior Court on charges of self-supporting, even with the ex
mg. Approximately 300 were pres- jn ^he sewing contest put on by
pected
steady
increase
in
the
felonious assault with a danger
ent! the Home Economics Committee.
ous weapon on Hunt is 57 year old number of Social Security beneAt the me- ting next Wednesday
Virginia Pipicello’s name was
ficiaries over the n>xt 50 to 75
Andrew Jones of Camden
night, the lecturei’s hour will be accidentally left out of the youth
I years.
She also
“With the $23 billion now in the under the direction of the home committee last week.
OASI Trust Fund, and with com economics committee, comprised helped put on the youth program
bined tax receipts and interest on of Mrs. Hazel Joy. chairman. Mrs Qf the 16th.
invented assets amounting to bil JesBie Beverage, and Mi s. Lois I (KTCAN VIEW GRANGE
lions of dollars more each year,” Daucett. Past Lecturer Mis. Lois By June Watts
Field said, "there will be enough Daucett will present the program
The meeting of April 21 saw 21
The usual circle supper will be
money to pay all future benefits.”
members present.
Copies of the new booklet, omitted and refreshments will be
A donation will be forwarded to
Facts About the Old-Age and served during the evening
the Grange Cottage Fund.
Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.” WARREN GRANGE
“Open House” is being observed
may be obtained by writing to By Nancy Benner
at Acorn Grange in Cushing April
Warren Grange reinstated one
th<- Social Security Administration
30 and Wessaweakeag in South
at Augusta Fortt Office Building candidate and worked first and j
PREVENT FIRES!
Thomaston May 14.
Invitations
second degrees on another Tuesday ;
, or by calling MA 3-3712.
have been extended our Grange to
...keep matches away
night and received one application
attend.
Highway accidents will diminish for membership.
Mrs. James Verrier is receiving
from young children I
only when people use enough
We are very glad to welcome i
brain power to match the horse Samuel Norwood, one of our Golden
WARKY MYt.
power.
Sheaf members from Indio, Calif.
DON'T GIVI
Hubbard Farms
He will be in town several months
It's an easy matter to give ad and we look forward to seeing him
FIRE
EGG PRODUCTION
vice- the problem is to find peo often.
A PLACE TO START
CROSSBREDS
ple who have faith enough to use
The safety essays will be judged
lit.
Far large Eggi eed
at the next meeting and the Home
Economic Committee will present i * iwge >esTomee rreeecnea
their annual program
U
NO. 4M CBOS8
Grange Circle is planning a rum-1 > As mUstaadin, brows e«'
mage sale to be held in the near . l icroM ezcrlla la l*rce eart, e,g’
I future.
Anyone wishing to eon-' . .die, high aaetaiaed production1

i

1928-1958
OUR 30th ANNIVERSARY

§gg

$665.37, Cash er Trade, delivers a 1958 Ford

and aniform ntrong abell goal 11

, tribute to this please contact Nancy •«,.
(>
Benner or Luella Crockett and the
LEGHORN CBOM
,>
articles will be picked up at your * Thii bird win compete with,.
i 'the top Leghorn Strain* fat pro-..
, convenience.

CHICK PRICES REDUCED
MAY 15 THROUGH SEFTEMBER 15

Mower to year farm.
aa

arna

Pay only 586.50 per
a* tma
admaa

Golden and White Sexlink Pullet
CHICKS

28c In Lots of 100 or More

PAYSON'S FAIN MACHINERY, IRC.
Tel. STate 5-3411
UNION

nen. When Pa Is Sick.
Vocal nolo by Constance Mac
Phail, W’hen I Grow Too Old to
Dream; recitation by Effie Dyer;
piano solo by Margaret Knowl
ton; vocal solo by Jennie Pietro
ski. In the Garden of Tomorrow.
Original selections were read by
F L. S. Morse; remarks by Her
bert Gould of Megunticook, Lii1 an and Eugene Rackliff ot St.
George and Etta Anderson of
Pleasant
Valley.
The cloolng
thought was by Florence Young
of Pleasant Valley. The Leeturer’s March was w’on by Irene
Raynes.

who placed flowers on the altar;
in
memory
of
all
departed j
brothers and sisters.
A history of the Grange was
read by Brother MacPhail in
which he reported that 340 new
members have been initiated into
the Grange in the past 20 years.
Many interesting and amusing in
cidents were recalled.
The literary program was pre
sented as follow’s: Song, Ting-aling with George Sleeper, Inez
Montgomery. Arlene Woodman,
Elisabeth Walker. Ellena Fred
ette, Evelyn Ros« and Owen
Weeks; piano and vocal solos by j
Raymond
Anderson,
Memories
and Let the Lower Lights B<
Burning; Reading by Elsa Ilvo-1

Arising vote of thanks was
given Sisters Mary Dyer and
Ellena Fredette for their work in
preparing the program.
Visiting
Granges represented
were: Mt. Cadillac, Weymouth,
Castine,
Megunticook, Pleasant
Valley, St. George, Nobleboro,
Ocean View. Wari'en, Wessaw’eskeag. Evening Star, Penobacot
View, Wertfbrook. Seven Tree
and North Scarboro with a total
of 120 members present.
At the close of the meeting re
freshments of sandwiches, cake,
ice
cream
and coffee
were
served.
The anniversary cake
was made by Sister Inez Montgomery and beautifully decorated
by Constance Painter.

care at the Miller Nursing Home
in Rockland. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
A social with refreshments foilowed the short business meeting

D A. summary for the year
showed
115,961019
pounds
of
Maine poultry to have been
graded by 18 graders in «ix pro; cessing plants.

Maine’s total was more than
one-seventh of the country’s Fed
eral-State graded production of
755,921,316 pounds.
Graded Poultry
The next highest state was
Maine led the states of the na Arkansas, with 105.946,463 pound*.
tion last year in the tonnage of
dreseed poultry, excluding tur
The things that come to the
keys, graded under Federal-State man who wait* seldom turn out to
inspection.
be what he was waiting for.
Merritt Z. Caldwell, an assist
ant chief of the Maine Depart
The tiouble with a chronic bor
ment of Agriculture’s Division of rower is that he always keeps
Markets, said Friday that a U.S. ‘•verything but his word.

Maine Leads In

|

Money-saving news for farmers

; Warranted up to 4 yean
The Oulf Power Crest Battery is just plain
jam-packed with power. It’s a dry-chargtS
battery, aealed at the factory—it can’t tote
power on the shelf. You add the liquid when
you’re ready to use it—and get the full
power you paid for!

Af'ORN GRANGE

NiDfiTB, or evtoose one ot the several omer

M

i dnetion and feed efficiency. It”
< leicell* la large egg* with ctrong
.■hell* aad good Interior quality.1 *
By Fannie Davis
AIm. the
I 1
| “Open House” will be held at ’
R-in KIMBLRCHICK
' I
Acorn Grange in Cushing WedneaIke Nation * Lendl
White Leghon.
, day, April 30. AH Grangers and i
Ear Price* aad Inforn
1 friends are welcome.
Write or Telephone
The program committee consists
of Irene Pipicello. Evelyn Delano,
and Annie Doe. The program will
Carl B. Erickson
conaiat of aluta. drill, music, tab
PU«„KL
leau and Grange ‘‘‘Emblem Cereaoay" with the awarding of Btl-

Decker of North Scarboro was
presented with a corsage as hav
ing served long and faithfully aa
chaplain of Owls Head Grange.
Past masters present in addi
tion to Brother MacPhail were
Ellery Nelson, Arthur Decker.
Robert Murray, Mary Dyer and
the present master Herbert Mont
gomery.
A card was sent to Fremont
Arey who is ill. He and his wife,
Louise Arey, were the first candi-1
dates initiated into Owls Head |
Grange.
A memorial service was conducted by Chaplain Emily Adams.!

Order New Far Fetvre Delivery

BRODACRE POULTRY FARM, Inc.
NORTH EDGECOMB, MAINE
TEL WISCASSET, TU 2-7421
«A

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
SISTRIBSTORS
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The GREATEST DISCOUNT SALE Ever - In'Jhis Area !!!

GOES HOG WILD ’

387 MAIN STREET

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN! GO ALL PRICES...
AI I RlfiHT I MRS- ROCKLAND
HLL 1111111 I .
if THE PRICE
EVERYTHING GOES-AT
DRASTIC DISCOUNTS!

SCHICK

"ROLLECTRIC"

"POWERMASTER''

ELECTRIC SHAVER

ELECTRIC SHAVER

$32.50 Value

$31.50 Value

ELECTRIC SHAVER

*0.95

Day's
Price

*

MODEL XX

Day's

WITH TRADE

Day's

$19-50

Price

SUNBEAM SHAVER
$15.95 Value

WELL AND TREE

Day's

$7.99
■

CUTTING KIT
Was $10.95

Wos $16.50

$fta88

Day's
Price

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Day's

Was $8.95

VACUUM CLEANER

Price

*39.19

LADIES’
17 JEWEL

17 JEWEL

WATERPROOF

WATCHES

WATCHES

With Expansion Bracelet

Was $39.95

$39.95 Value

DAYS
PRICE

$14.88

DAYS
PRICE

PORTABLE

BROOM

HAND MIXER

Reg. $49.95

DAY’S
PRICE

$10.95

PHILCO

SPECIAL GROUP

CLOCK RADIOS

Genuine Leather

Was $39.95

BILLFOLDS

DAYS
PRICE

$24.88

Was $6.00

DAY’S
PRICE

qq

wOt
MEN’S

DAYS
PRICE

Was $7.9$

88c

DAY’S
PRICE

Coffee Maker

Bracelet

>1 <■ z ft w('a.

Wat »1».96

T1 1,07

DAY'S PRICE

OC

WHITE GOLD GRUEN WATCH

tu.su
■>
DAY'S
PRH E

.A

Wall Clocks

<9 95

“

$2.99

DAY'S PRH E

General Electric Portable

Automatic Iron
Steam Irons
S10
09 w
‘,"«n,RI
#5, K
$7.95
?iv.v7
DAVSI

A'aa #16.93
DAY S PRICE

Sunbeam 10*$ In.

20 Piece Set

Automatic Frypan

p

h B

(

Extra I

<7 95

<19 Aft Wa.tH.8U
912.00 DAY'S PRH E

</-7J

Sky Queen
Both Room Scales
Luggage
Were #5.95
$3.69
Reg. <11.95
*T QC DAY S PRI< I
DAY'S PRICE
T'-7*
---------Stalale*. Steel—Service tor X
Electric Fry Skillet

50 Pc. Tableware

WHILE
>» 11 11 j lz THEY
■ a a a . a RzzW.
IAST
7I

Beach Towels
.

$1.00

M.UO Value
DAY'S PRICK

$8.95

,
(Covel

Va» #29.95
DAY S PRICE

__

Extra)

Ri'ginu Th in It rush

a• a

„

I Polisher, Scrubber
Was tUK.IIU

MAY'S PRICE

Motorola - S Speeds ■ I Speakers

DAY'S PRICE

$2.50

GENTS’ POCKET WATCHES

$49.75 $29.®*

$71.50 $29.»®

#1.00 Value
DAY'S PRH E

$42.50 $22.®®

LADIES'

$44.95 $21.®$

LADIES'

$33.75 $17.®®

LADIES' U KARAT

$49.50 $19.®®

LADIES’ WHITE GOLD

LADIES’

LADIES’

GRUEN NURSES’ WATCH

$71,50 $29.®*

CALENDAR WATCH

$67.50 $26.®*

GENTS' SELF-WINDING

BENRUS WATERPROOF WATCH

$92.50 $39.®*

$6.®*

GENTS'

$62.50 $24.^5

17 JEWEL WATCHES

GRUEN with Exoansion Bracelet

$99.50 $49.$®

DIAMOND WATCHES
16 DIAMOND GRUEN WATCH

$695.00$356.®®

LADIES' 12 JEWEL

$59.50 $25.$®

Shockproof - Waterproof WATCH
LADIES'

$71.50 $35.®®

DIAMOND WATCH
LADIES'

CHILDREN'S

CHARACTER WATCHES

$8.95

$4.®*

DIAMOND WATCH

$59.50 $29.5®

GENTS'

GENTS'

Waterproof-Shockproof WATCHES $14.95

*6.®*

$79.50 $39.$®

Automatic Waterproof WATCH

GREATLY REDUCED AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS ....

Trade In Your Small Diamond

49c

Drastic Discount Specials

Sun Glasses

Wonderful Buys

DAY'S PRICE

Was

LADIES’ PLATINUM DIAMOND with Baguette Side Diamonds................................. $1400.00 *795.°®
GENTS’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND................................................................................. $100.00 $49.®*
LADIES’ MATCHED SET................................................................................................. $640.00$320.®°
LADIES’ PRINCESS (THREE DIAMONDS) ................................................................... $100.00 $49.*®
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD THREE DIAMOND DINNER RING........................................... $49.50 $25.®®
LADIES’ QUARTER KARAT DIAMOND SOLITAIRE...................................................... $110.00 *65.®®
GENTS’ DIAMOND 32 RING......................................................................................... $100.00 $50.®®
LADIES' WHITE GOLD SIX DIAMOND WEDDING RING................................................. $75.00 $37.*®
GENTS’ DIAMOND MASONIC RING................................................................................... $62.50 $31.$$
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD 5 DIAMOND WEDDING RING................................................. $49.50 $25.°®
18 DIAMOND DINNER RING............................................................................................ $795.00 $465.®®
GENTS’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND RING..................................................................... $125.00 $62.$®
LADIES’ WHITE GOLD DIAMOND with Side Stones.................................................... $100.00 $39.$®
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND and MATCHING WEDDING RING......................... $139.50 $69.®$
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND................................................................................... $49.50 $25.®®
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND SOLITAIRE............................................................ $59.50 $29.$®
LADIES’ 5 DIAMOND DINNER RING................................................................................. $75.00 $37.$®
LADIES' YELLOW GOLD DIAMOND and WEDDING RING SET. Total 16 Diamonds ... $225.00 $112.$®
LADIES’ WHITE GOLD SOLITAIRE..............................................................................
$125.00 $59.®$
LADIES’ 3 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD WEDDING RING.............................................. $139.50 $69.$®

$39.95

Record Player
dayK
$1-00
Is. #34.96
<90 fte
---------------------,ay-s pwcb_
Vr
Many Other
Pen & Pencil Sets

$14.95

GRUEN WRIST WATCH

Rosaries
$1.39

LADIES’ WATCHES

Description

Pop-Up Toaster
Was tIU.US
DAY'S PRICE

gc

^*».7J

Kitchen

(Covel

$49.75 $19.®®

DAY'S PRICE

Was

DIAMONDS “J 1A O F F

Dormryer Automatic

Pocket Lighters

TRAVEL KIT

Reg. $5.95

Ladies' Photo-Ident

Evan.'

FITTED

BRACELET

Automatic General Electric

$3.00 luibc
DAY'S PRH E

LADIES’ EXPANSION

WATCH

DRASTIC
DI I VO
DISCOUNT Dw ■

Was #19.95
DAY S PRH E

Was $19.95

$29.95

Take Advantage
of this
Money Saving Sale

Description

BENRUS Waterproof Watches

GENTS' YELLOW GOLD

HrKtlnghou.r Stcam'n Dry

ALL CHROME

ELECTRIC

DAYS
PRICE

$14.88

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

REGINA

Price

DISCOUNT

See Our Windows!

$59.50 $24.75

LADIES’

YELLOW GOLD WATCH

$3.88

Day's

At

Was S49..95

Day's

Was $12.50

WATCHES

G. E. ROLL AROUND

GRUEN WATCH

GENTS

CAMERA OUTFIT

ALL FAMOUS BRAND
NAME

$4.99
*■

Day's

$71.50 $29.®$

GENTS'

READY FLASH

Illuminated Push Button Control

DAY'S PRICE

YELLOW GOLD GRUEN WATCH

Waterproof - Shockproof BENRUS

HEATING PAD

Price

*6-95

Price

°

Was

LADIES'

HOME HAIR

PLATTER

NO EXTRA COSTS - ALL SALES FINAL-NO EXTRA COSTS
Description

SUPREME ELECTRIC

SILVER PLATE

YOU DO N’T N EED C AS H!
SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS WILL DO —

*18-90

Price

LADIES’

Price

SEE OUR WINDOWS

REMINGTON

Sunbeam Shavemaster

DDAAE I
■ nUVr I

- THEY SAY: “YOU WILL BUY IS RIGHT! ” WELL ... HERE’S

NEVER BEFORE — NEVER AGAIN — SUCH

SAVINGS I

GENT'S SOI-ID GOLD

LADIES' SOLID GOLD

LADIES' SOLID GOLD

MASONIC RING

Diamond Black Onyx
Was $19.9$
QP
DAY'S PRICE
^wJawO

BIRTHSTONE RING

Was $29.95
DAY'S PRICE

At Day's

<14 QC

Was $10.95
DAY'S PRICE

$5.50

YOU DON’T NEED CASH!
JUST SAY:

BUY NOW - YOU SAVE - BUY FOR

“CHARGE IT!”

WEDDINGS - ANNIVERSARIES

GRADUATION GIFTS...

NO EXTRA COST FOR CREDIT

BIRTHDAYS - CHRISTMAS
387 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND
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Mrs. Laura Johnson is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Donald Web
ber of Millis, Mass.

1

MISS THELMA IRENE BONVIE WEDS

Camden Band To

GEORGE R. HOOPER AT BETHEL

Hold First '58
Concert Sunday

r

1

•

Mr. and Mr< Kenneth Moran of
Worcratei Mar.- :>'• visiting with
relatives in this city coming to at
tend the funeral .services of Mr.
Moran's father. Maui ice Moran.
■
Edfwin Libby Relief Corps met
Thursday at the GAR Hall for a
supper meeting in charge of Mrs.
Ruth Thompson and Mrs. Elizaboth Vinal.
A brief business
meeting was followed by a social
hour. Mrs Viral was appointed
chairman of the next supper
meeting on May 8 at which time
it was requ- ated to take some
thing for th Mothers Pay enter
tainment.

Mr. and Mrs Russell Richard
son and Mrs. John Thompson
spent the past weekend in Box
ford. Mass., as guests of the latters son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Mrs G E Vmberhind of Port- and Mrs. Gordon Thompson.
and was a guest Sunday with her
brother. SI
and Mrs. Waiter It.
Howard Edwards. Jr., who re
W. a
Pleasant Street.
cently visited with his aunt and
--------uncle. Mi. and Mrs. John H.
Rockland Lady Lions met Wed- Stevens of Forestville, Conn., ac
nesday night at the home of Mis. companied them on a brief visit
Neil Novicka. Luce Avcr.ue. for a to New York City where they were
business meeting and social gather- guests at the Hotel Taft.
ing.
Mrs. Galen LeGasseey was
presented a personal gift from the
The
Relief Society
of
the
group.
The special 4>riize was Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
awarded to Mrs. Clyde Pease. Day Saints, met Monday night at
Hostess* < assisting Mrs. Novicka the Spruce street home of Mrs.
w. : v Mr s William Koster. Mrs. Phyllis Johnstone.
During the
A ,.-n Gordon. Mrs. Ellery Nelson business meeting it was voted to
ar.d Mrs. Wendall Hadlock. The purchase 30 place settings of
next meeting will be a dinner meet-; silverware.
The social science
:ng or May 11 at the Hotel Rock-; i€sson entitled, “Love, a Basic

l;y ‘ <-/ i

1 ‘v. - ■>

There w... be a special meeting and.
of the Rockland PTA Council Tues
Mrs Maur ice Culhane of Worcesday night April 29 at 7.30 p. m. at
Mass., is visiting her parents,
the High School kbrary The rank
card committee will present its ^r- and Mi< Raymond Moran,
report. All interested persons are coming to Rocklar.d to attend the
funeral services of her grandinvited to attend
fath* : Maurice Moran.

The Camden Legion Band will
open its third season with an
■'old time hand concert" in front
of the Camden Post Office at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
This open air type of concert
has proven very popular with
folks from the Coastal Area as
well as the summer residents and
tourists the past two years. The
early date is intended to help the
r.cwly organized "Camden by-theSea” Junior Drum ajid Bugle
Corps in preparations for their
first :q>pearance Memorial Day.
The concert will include marchoverture and novelty band ar
rangements as well as an old
time waltz medley within its pro
gram.
The Junior Corps color guard
will present a drill accompanied
by the senior bandsmen at a
military march tempo. It is also
planned that three of the junior
buglers will present a musical
rendition.

Ingredient’’ was conducted by
Mrs. Dawn Bergren followed by a
discussion period. Refreshments
were s*Tved by the hostess. On
Wednesday evening. April 30. the
Relief Society members will meet
at the horn*- of Mrs Helen Lander
in Rockport at which time the
WARREN
Mrs. Reynold Anderson was
president. Mrs. Madeline Wyatt
Mrs. Dorothy Baxter entertained will conduct a review of all the
MISS CORIS HYLER
complimented at a surprise stork
Correspondent
shower Monday « venir.4 at th the MacDonald Class of the First past theology lessons.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2121 office
home of Mrs. Charles McLain. Baptist Church Thursday evening
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
Clarendon str : w t i Mrs. Cyn at her- home on the West Meadow
Mrs. Phyllis Grispi was elected
thia Richardson as co-hostess. Road for the annual missionary vice president of the Coastmen’s
Mis. Lydia Marvesen, who has
, r. meeting with 21 members present
The many dainty gifts were ar
Club Wednesday evening at the
been at Lake Worth. Fla., during
.
_
Mrs.
Ruth
Roley.
president
of
the
ranged in a baby carriage clev
Farnsworth Museum upon the
the winter, has returned to her
group opened the meeting and gave
}v decorated in pale blue a
resignation of Ralph Clark.
She
home at West Warren, where she
white. A huge stork centerpiece the history of missionary work. will also act as co-chairman with
expects to stay during the summer.
reigned over
the
refreshment Mi- Charlotte Cook read a letter j Mrs. Eleanor Achorn for a rum
She has as guests. Mrs. Angela
table at which buffet lunch was from a missionary worker in the mage sale on May 10 at the former
Baccia of Port Washington, N. Y.,
served.
Thos
present were: lower part of Mexico, telling of j Children's Specialty Shop location.
; and Victor Maki of North Sudbury.
h* : duties. Mis Sybil Mills leal
A/2c and Mrs. George K. Hooper (Miss Thelma Irene Bonvie)
Mrs. Pauline Dudley. Mrs. Chris
Members of the drum corps are
! Mass.
a missionary quiz and the mis making preparations for a spring
tine Watts. Mrs. Gloria Halligan.
Miss Thelma
Irene
Bonvie, . Miss Eleanor Gay of Stoughton,
Rev. and Mrs. Curtis C. Busby
sionary envelopes were presented, j
dance and social on May 17 at the
Mrs. Harold Widdecomb. Mrs.
daughtei of Mi and Mis. Ben- Mass
»»» her maid of honor. announced the arrival of a new
A nominating committee was ap-;
Barbara Widdecomb. Mrs Poricorps hall with corps from other
o
t mt mi04
. wearing a waltz length gown of granddaughter, the parents being
pointed comprised of Mrs. Flor-|
j towns as invited guests.
Mem- jamin Bor.vn of 104 W&ipole Street.
Stone. Mrs. William Anderson.
blue nylon chiffon fash- Mr. and Mrs. Adney Peck, Jr., of
cnee Young. M:s Murk'. Thur-ton j bers of the Coastmen’s Club will Canton. Mass., became the bnde Bermuda
.
,
Mrs. Kathleen Anderson. Mrs
loned
with
a scooped neckline out- Noble boro.
I M
A .
T . • ; pi
• serve as chaperones and serve re- of A 2c George R. Hooper, son of
Marion Martin. Mr.*. Selma An
with rhinestones and a bouf• \Mrs. Ralph Emerson Crockett
fi* shments.
derson. Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
M:. and Mrs Forest Hooper of fant skirt.
Her gown was ac- entertained Wednesday evening at
meeting which will be a combin d
Mrs. Irene Lane and Miss B.ttv
Rockland. Saturday. April 19. at 7 cessoriz« d with a queen’s crown a social evening.
Gueirts were:
White Cross and work meeting at
Dennis Halligan. son of Mi. and
Lane.
p. ni. at an impressive candlelight of matching color with a circular Mrs. Florence Severance. Mrs.
the home of Mis. Foley in Warren. 1 Ms.
Harold
Halligan.
Oliver
cer* mony at the Methodist Episco-, vr :1. satin slippers and mitts. She Lucille York. Mis. Florence FeyThe Purchase Street School In concluding refreshments were; Street, was awarded fiist place in
pal Church in Bethel.
carried an old fashioned bouquet ler, Miss Gwendolyn Feyler. Mrs.
served
by
the
hostess
and
assisting'
the
eighth
grade
WCTU
essay
con

PTA held a “Family Night cup
| Tradltioi .il wedding music was of yellow carnations.
Flora Waisanen, Mrs. Sarah But
host.-- Mrs Bertha Bel
Mrs.
test
Wednesday
afternoon
by
Mis.
I
per Wedntsda\ at the s-chool
; rendered by church organist. Mrs.
A 2c William Bonvie, brother of ler. Mrs. Deanna Payson. Mrs.
house with president of th<- as Agnes Young. Mrs. Evelyn Gar- Clara Emery, president of the lo Doris Loid. of Bethel.
th* bride, was best man.
Joyce Carey, Mrs. Maxine Ahlcal union. Essay subject “Alcohol
sociation, Joseph Crowley, chair gan and M— Audrey Teel.
K. . Dw-.ght H McMahon perA reception was held at the home holm, Mrs. Verna Bean of Union
and What It May Do To Our Lives
man. H * was assisted by Mrs.
David H. Stevens chairman of was judged on originality of 1 form* d tii'- double ring service be- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Hall in and Mrs. Effie Corbin of Gardiner.
Donald T»* ' ar.d Mrs
Gerald
; fora an altar l*anked with floral B. tihel immediately following the
th* State Hrghwav Commission,
Miss Doris Hyler arrived horn*
thought and expression.
Second
Black.
A variety of covered
1 ar. angements.
c< r * mony with Mrs. Hall circulat Wednesday afternoon after spend
spok- befoi ( tht Business and Pi oplace
honors went to Judith
dishes was served
by eighth
The br id*
who was given in ing the guest book.
fessional Women, city officials and
ing a week in Washington, D. C..
Learned; third place, Barbara
grade girls. Dorothy Teel. Marymarriage by her father, wore a
The couple left by car for a guest of Miss Nell Payson. Miss
sev( r-il town mar agers Wednesday
ar.ne Hedaa Jeanne Estes. Carol ev.ning at the Farnsworth Muse Daniels; and honorable mention to Boor length gown of pure white im wedding ti ip thr ough Montr eal, the
Bertha Payson and Miss Gertrude
Michael Coakley. Laverne Beatty
A
'
1 ' ■ I
port, d French Chantilly lace and bride traveling in a periwinkle Robinson, and stopping in Fram
um
Mr. Stevens outlined th*
ar.d Wayne Harvey, all students of
and Margan t B'ark M
Crew'.. .
frothy ny' n tulle designed with a blue suit wkh white accessories ingham. Mass . two days viaiting
problems the state encounters with;
conducted a 1 i* business nv • ’- this “big business ' and explained Pm chase Street School.
scalloped scoop neckline and long and orchid corsage.
with Mrs. Luke S. Davis.
ing after the supper wh n he an what is being don* by the commixThe bride is a graduate of Can
The long
What does the formation of the wr ist pointt d sleeve s
Stanley Judkins, city majTager
nounced the seventh grade par
H
|
ted figu
proposed school district and the torso bodice accented her volumi ton High School and is employed , of Bath, was a visitor at the Town
ents of all schools would be spec legislature allocates and the num
construction of a new million and nous tu a skirt with wide lace as an IBM operator for the Ply Office Thurdav afternoon.
ial guests at the May meeting, ber of miles of highway that must
Her fingertip veil mouth Rubber Company.
one-half dollar high school mean par.el i•seit>.
A group of Camden friends
also a penny auction was being be cared for.
The br idegroom graduated from
In closing Mr. to you. in taxes prestige, greater of French illusion was heid in
j honor » d Miss Jessie Hosmer on her
planned.
Stevens answered questions per return for your money and better place by a coronet of seed pearls Rockland High School and Bates 1 birthday Wednesday evening at
taining to lack of funds necessary education for- your children? This and sh< carried a white prayer College and is presently station d Bella’s Acres. Besides the guest
Katharine Small of Katharine's
public criticism and motor vehicle ,
gybject for discussion b ' k centered with an orchid and in France with the U. S. Air Force. ' >f honor, other guests were: Mil
Beauty Shop will be in Portland
i Force.
registrations Mr. Stevens was in , Mondav
at 7.30 at the McLain ' whit* satin streamers.
ford A. Payson. Mrs. George Boyn
April 26-28 inc
attending th.
troduc* d by Miss M Lucila Nason School I*TA meeting
A. Alan
ton. Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Mrs.
Carnival of Beauty Snow
49-5*J
large the Post.
co-chairman with Mi s. Clar a N&-j Gro&sman, chairman of the school
Fiances Gr indle, Miss Mary StarWashington
V.F.W.
The meeting nights of Farrar- rett. Miss Julia Clason. Miss Ber
The Rockland Awning Companv. son. of the legislative committee 1 5oar(i Wjjj act_ as moderator for a
of th* BPW C ui> Assisting in the j par>vj discussion on this subject
Ross Post aie the second and tha Clason. Mifs Ethel Readon.
Post Seats Staff
Herbert Simmons proprietor, has
fourth Tuesdays each month.
preparation
of
this
program
,
with
Superintendent
of
Schools
Miss Ruth Robinson and Miss Alice
had the telephone connected. Th*
The officers of th* Farrar-Ross
Vincent. The tabic was prettily
number is 1036-M
49*57 Mrs. Barbara Griffith. Mrs Leota pruce Kinney, school board mem_
>n
Mis\- Eva Rogers. bers Maxwe',1 Arne ; and H
Pos‘ VFW w< re instalkd Tues- Farm Safety To
decorated and a beautiful birthday
Telephone 76 for all social Items, A so introduced -♦ this meetut^ Kai* r
and the principal of Rock- dav night at their hall in Washmgcake was served.
guests.
parties,
etc.,
for The A'as Vaughan Daggett, chief engi p0;* High School. Frederick Rich- ' ton by Past State Commander Be Stressed In
Th* May 1st meeting of the War
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret nr* r Por the State Highway Depart-j ards
p.irn member’s
Th* >* [Olrvrr Hamlin of Scm* rvil’r.
ren Women's Club will be at the
Winchenbaugh, 161 Lime rock St., ment ar.d J Henry Fo.« v district peOp>.
. qua fi<d through
' L-talled were
Charles Hill, National Program
club room. This will be Past Presi
social reporter.
tf
| study covering the p ‘
commander-, Edward Ludwig sen
dents’ Night and all past presi
“When you work for safety—
months to give you expert informa ior v.c* commander ; Orin Crumdents are invited to attend. Fol
tion
This meeting is of utmost mett.
Jr .
vice
commander; eafety works for you.’’
lowing the reception. Mrs. Elsa
That's the them-'* of the 15th Kigel will show’ slides of her
Importance to all thinking per sons Char les Gustin. quarter master;
THIS SUNDAY
Members of th< I'urchas* Street Cleo Bartlett, chaplain
annual National Farm Safety J Alaakan trip. Chaiiman Is Mrs.
School I*TA are invited. Refru <hHarold Butler, surgeon; Kay Week, which will be observed ! Lillian Mathews.
Hostesses are
TREAT YOUR FAMILY
ments will be served by the sub Hamilton, tnuPtee three years;
Mrs. Elia Webel, Mrs. Anna StarJuly 20-26
It is co-sponsored by
primary room rot he rs
Avery Colby, trustee one year;
1 rett. Mrs. Ruth Phtlbrook. Mrs.
TO A DELICIOUS MEAL
Richard
Linscott.
trustee
two the National SaJety Council and I Gertrude Rowe, Mis. Josephine
the U. S Department of Agricul 1 Moody. Mrs. Frances Nelson and
years.
Servin officer Edward Ludwig; ture.
; Mrs. Hazel Star rett.
MODERATELY PRICED MENU
KNOX HOTEL
Purpose of the special week
guard Richard Linscott; public re
Principal Edgar Lemke attended
which has been proclaimed by the Principals' and Superintend
lay or. s officer. Happy Hamlin
Sunday
Dinner
THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
The guest spi ak» r of the evening President Eisenhower, is to pre ents’ meeting in Augusta Friday.
was State Vice Comrnar.der Arthur . vent accidents to farm families - He traveled with Principal Brain
S77 MAIN STREET
RIM KI.AM). MAINE
Special
Ashmoi • of Ellsworlh. a retired! in the home, in the field and on ard Paul of Waldoboro.
s* rgeant of the Maine State Polie* . 1 the highway.
ROAST LONG ISLAND
< hureh New*
A buffet lunch was served to 30} Accidents to farm residents
At the Baptist Church: Worship
DUCKLING
take nearly 13,000 lives and injure
members and guests.
services, 10 a. m. and 7 p. m
ITS TIME TO REMODEL
Complete Dinner - $2.00
Commander H !, at the next r * e~ mor<- than a million persons an
Church School at 11.10 a. m
ula:
meeting,
will
present
his
pro-!
nually. Farming has more d«-aths
^Serving from 12 M. to 3 P. M.
At the Second Congregabonal
gram for the year A membership' each year than any other major
TEL. THOMASTON .>4
drive will be his first step to en industry.
i
Many organizations concerned
Films Developed
; w’ith agriculture and farm life
KM.MKKP
will take part in the campaign.
tX-JI MBO l-KINTM ABAC
All The HOT WATER
"The National Safety Council
IN A1JJ, M!<
l» FNP. I4r — 1, MP. (nr
urges everyone with an interest
:• M.P. i nn — m
xp i 71
ir. the welfare of farm residents
kOn.UOIjOE DKXELOPINO
You
Use
AM. KOI.IJ, tor EACH
; to participate in National Farm
OIEKMIZK PRINTS 13c EAIR
Safety Week, and to promote acci(>END FOR PRICE MET FOR
KkTACHBWME — ANNCOCUROME
' dent prevention the year ‘round.”
HEATS WATER
knnACHROME
it said
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

8

Cn

Six Times As Fast As Electricity

A correct guess may pass for
wisdom -but don’t expect auch
luck to last forever.

Four Times As Fast As Gas
"HHlo, Pasmore Lumber Co?

Say—what do I do noor?"

II i» always smart tn rail u-. when yoo run into a prnMnn on
ynar DO-IT-YOIJIISEJ.E projort. Mr ran <i.r yon thr ri»ht

kiad of advier In help you finish yonr jnh. so don t hr afraid
to tarklr that Bl'lLD-IT job }»o’vr brrn thinking ahont. f all

1/2 THE COST

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
"By Hm Arch — Wher« Thore's Plenty of Forking Space"
UNION ST.

TEL CEdar 6-2330

CAMDEN, ME.

E .

DELUX FHOTO SERVKE
BOX M<

Photo by Shear
The girl wearing a drew, that best resembles the new nark erration
will win a prize tonight at the record hop at the Community Building,
sponsored by the Rockland Teen Council for thr benefit of thrir scholas
tic fund. Other contests will Include spot and Jitterbug dancing.
In the picture, two members of the Teen Council, Joann Hudson and
Bernard I-aCroix. are putting on some platters on a phonograph Thurs
day afternoon for a review of the music tonight.
Native of Seoul. Guest Speaker

Raymoun A. Kahng a native of

WALDOBORO

Seoul. Korea, and at present a stu

ICRS. RENA CROWELb
Corre«pondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-8281

dent at Boston University School of

Theology, will be

in

Waldoboro

this coming weekend as the guest

of the Methodist Circuit.
Mr.
Mrs. Frederick McNally and Kahng's father was a Presbyterian
children have returned from a ; minister in. Korea. Curing the Secvisit in Ashland.
' ond World War his family were
Mrs. Nellie Jackson and daugh in a Japanese forced labor camp.
ter have been guests of he, moth The elder Kahng was killed by
er, Mrs. Jane Murphy in Friend North Koreans in Seoul in 1951.
ship.
Sunday he will deliver the mes
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Lainc sage at the Circuit Services: Win
have returned from a wedding slows Milts. 9 15 a. m : Village
trip to New York and Washing Church. 11 a m : West Waldoboro.
1 p m.; Dutch Neck, 7 p. m. He
ton. D. C.
Melvin Gross of Gross Neck U will also speak to the Circuit Youth
r.ow a resident at Penny's Haven. Fellowship meeting at the Village
Church at 5 p m
Arthur Scott of South Weymouth
' The public is invited to come to
is spending his vacation with his
] the above services and meet and
bi other, Ivan Scott and family.
; hear this young man who comes
The next meeting of the Lin from the church in a part of tho
coln County Branch of the AACW , world that most of us know so
will be h Id Friday. May 9. at little about. This visit is another
the home of Mrs. Ashley Waiter. I opportunity for all of us to gain
Jr. "The Human Equation" will a new appreciation of the work of
be th,' topic of a talk given by Christian Missions and a deeper
Jasper J Stahi.
understanding of tile problems of
other parts of the world
Church. Church School at 9 30
a m.
Worship service at 10 30
People who arc quick to take
Rev.
Curtis Cady Busby will offense can always be certain of
preach his farewell sermon
a plentiful supply.

KNOX COUNTY COMMUNITY

CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Annual Membership Drive
April 28th - May 10th
New members entitled to attend "The Chanticleers" Concert
May 8th at Camdan Opera Haase, as well as

next season's 3 Concert Sorias.

Definite Concert Scheduled for Coming Season:
' THE LITTLE GAELIC SINGERS OF COUNTY DERRY."

■

Zi
a

,4

w »

•*

y

V*

*

Adult Membership. M.IMI

Student Membership gS.M

Collins & Foss, Inc.
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERS FREE

BAR HARBOR. ME.

SS-tf

MONEY FOR HOMES

MOTHPROOFING
DURING APRIt’anS MAY

BURNS NO. 2 FUEL OIL

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-RENURI

For Regular Pickup and Delivery

FOR MORE AMAZING DETAILS
CALL 1692

Easy Monthly Payments
ImLM Lmm *
UtMCbtiN

Call Rockland 1410 or

■a.
OPEN 8ATVBDAY AFTERNOONS

SACK STYLE CONTEST TONIGHT

M. PEARSON JEWETT
■W-5-.Vt

14

TaL4M

SMATtf

Camden CEdar £3248

RUM'
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KNIGHT PRESIDENT OF

Tenant! Harbor

MUTUAL FIRE AID PACT GROUP

Services for the Church of Jesus trusteth in the Lord, and whose
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor- hope the Lord is."
mon Church" are held each SunSelections to be read from
day morning at 10 30 in the Grand Science and Health with Key to
Army . Hall in Rockland.
The the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Priesthood meeting for the menI Eddy include the following (405:
is held at 9. Sunday morning at 20-25>
-'We car., and Ultimately
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief shall. so rise as to avail ourselves
Society for the women is held in every direction of the supremacy
Wednesday
evening
at
7 30. of Truth over error. Life ovei
Everyone Is cordially invited to death and good over evil, and
attend all services and meetings, this growth will go on until we ar• • •
j rive at the fullness of God's idea.
Worship services for members ar.d no more fear that we shall be
of The Church of Christ will be sick and die."
conducted nt 3 p. m. Sunday in
From the Bible will be read the
Grand Army Hall,
.following (Luke 20:38>.
Street Evangelist Dwalne Evans is not a God cf the dead, but of
of Augusta will lead. All visitors the living: for all live ur.to him.”
welcome.
Sunday services and Sunday
• • •
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday the Wednesday evening meetings
Masses, I and 11 a. m. St. James' are at 7.30

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Thomp
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leppam
and son have returned from a
with relatives at Attleboro. Mass
and Providence. R. I.
Mrs Beatrice Ames and dau
terter Kathy have returned from
visit with Mrs. Ames’ parents. Mi
and Mrs Harvard Burgess of Vina
haven

Mr. and Mrs. John Byron
Worcester. Mass., and Mrs. En
Ames of Matlnicus are guests
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Victoi
Mackie.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregsor.
have returned from St. Augustine.
Fta , where they spent the winter,
and have reopened their home.

Mr and Mrs. Hazelton McLaugh
lin and children cf Stoneham.
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs.
Harriet McLaughlin.

Thomaston, 9 a. m ; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden. 9.30 a. m ;
At the Church of the Niaarene.
Confessions at St. Bernard’s, Bat- services Sunday will begin with
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily the Sunday School at 9 45
The
morning wo: ship service will be at
Mass at 6.45 a. m.
•

Too many pressing responsibilities in the
Lord’s work. The congregation couldn't
afford to have its church painted.
But painted it was!
,
.
That was a glorious Saturday—no picnic
or ball games, just hours of hard work. And
what with the paint supplied at cost by a
local dealer, and the brushes loaned by the
very painter who might have hoped for the
contract—nobody made a nickel!
But the remarkable thing is that nobody
in town thought all this remarkable . . .
You know Christianity has had a deep
influence on the life of a community when
we begin to take for granted the zeal and
sacrifice of Christian neighbors. The next
step is to add our strength and faith to
theirs in the worship and work of the

\

THE CHURCH FOR AU . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest lactor on earth lor the building of
character and good citizenship It
is a storehouse of spiritual values
Without a strong Church neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive
There are lour sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church* They are (1)
For his own sake
(2) For his
children's sake
(3) For the sake
of his community and nation (4j
For the sake of the Church itself,
which neeas his moral and ma
terial support
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily

Book
NchemiahChapter132 Verses
IS10-14
Nehemiah
Psalms
B4
1223 5-91-12
1-9
IPsalms
Corinthians
7-10
Galatians
0
Psalms 90 17

Church.

Copyright 1951. Keieter Adv. Service, Strsaburg, Vs.
Sponsored by
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit lasaraaee Corp.

Kockland -Camden - Union . Yinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

ROBERT C. BURNS

Mea's gad Boys*

CONCRETE VAULTS AND SEPTH TANKS

Shawnee Concrete Steps
MCDONALD'S

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

MAINE

TEL. I

THOMASTON

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Inland

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND —

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
PreacrlpUon Specialists
US MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND

I

MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
«l(-llt MAIN STREET
Visit Oar Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
M«
John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS

BOX (21

BOCKLAND, MAINE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORK
Rockland, Maine

NEWBBT'S RESTAURANT

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
W. C LADD AND SONS

Serving Knox County in Thrift and

INSURANCE
lackland. Malae

Home Ownership Since IMS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS TOU WANT IT

111 MAIN ST.

FROST

McCarty'S

drug store

TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

TELEPHONE CD

I WILKINS,

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

FIYLER FISK CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Freak aad Salt Flsb of AH Klads

RAMBLER
Sales aad Service

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C. McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Enel Olla
Utility-Gas sad AppUaaeee

ROSS MOTORS, INC
CADILLAC — OLD8MOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
IS PARR STREET--------W MAIN STREET

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prep.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric tppSaarn. Ra
FOB SERVICE CALL K1

Mt MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Automotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE MS
THOMASTON

373 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 142

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON —

MAINE

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Mr and Mrs Frank Kearney of
Quincy. Mass., are enjoying a few
days visit at their summer home.

•

11 with a guest preacher from
the Knox County Evangelical Min
isters’ Association in the annual ex
change of pulpits The Young Peo
ple's meeting will be at 6 and the
Photo by Shear
evangelistic service at 7. with the
Wesley Knight, president of the Knox f ounty Mutual Aid Associa
pastor. Rev. R O. Johnston, tion, right, explains the by-laws to the other officers of the association
niglit. From left to right they are:
arc: Secretary George
Geor
preaching. The mid-week prayer Thursday night.
Fay,
meeting will be Wednesday night Treasurer Allen Payson and Vice President Edwin Anderson.
at 7
Chief Wesley Knight cf the Chief Richard Butler of Warren.
Rockland Fire Department was Chief Cecil Dennison of Rockport
At the Congregational Church.
and Chief Howard Ha was of
elected president of the Knox
Rev. Charles R Monteith pastoi
Union.
morning worship at 10.40. with ser County Mutual Aid Association
Malcolm Rankin, representing
mon by the pa-:oi "Preparing for Thursday night at a meeting of
the chief of the Lincolnville Fire
Christian Marriage". Music will be the fire chiefs in the area at the
Department, Wendall Bar lew, as
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, furnished by the Senior Choir di
Thomaston Fire Station.
sistant chief in the Thomaston
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W„ rected by Mrs Howard T Dear
Others elected were: Chief Ed department; and William Mason
Rector: Parish Mass and sarmon born. with Mis. Howard E. Rol
win Anderson of Thomaston, vice and Lanton Root of the Waldoboro
at 9 30. Weekday Masses, Tues lins, organist Flowers will be ar
president; Chief Allen Payson of Fire Department.
day. Thursday. Friday, at 7.30; oa ranged by the Rounds Gioup
Camden, treasurer; and Chief
The communities that officially
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
Chui eh School classes will convene
George Fay of St. George, sec came into the association were:
at 9 for four year olds through
Rockland.
Rockport.
Camden,
Worship at the Pratt Memorial| g,a(,e eight, and at 10.30 for two retary.
Besides the election cf officers Thomaston.
South
Thomaston,
Methodist Church will be at 10.30 year olds through grade eight
the as- Owls Head St George and LinRev. Merle Conant will preach or C™, adi 3 of the Way vt: hi-gaec at the first meeting of
the theme, “Thy King Cometh unto of the Camden Congregational Pil sedation, the chiefs discussed the colnville.
They decided to hold their anThee”.
Anne Davis will play “I grim Fellowship, and will meet at set of bylaws for the group that
Waited
for
the
Lord”
from the church at 5.30 and go in a calls for cooperative assistance ; nual meeting in January, a week
among its members for extlngu-I pricr to the annual session of the
“Elijah” by Mendelsshon “Come group to Camden.
ishir.g fires.
Knox County Firemen’s AssociaYe .Blessed” by Gaul, and “Lift Up
Appointments for the week in
Other fire department officials , tion
Three other meetings will
Your Heads” by Hopkins.
The clude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop
choir will sing Unfold Ye Portals” 7 at 3. Den Chiefs of Pack 206 meet present were: Chief Earl Mont- also be held during the year on
from
“The
Redemption”
by at 4 for training: Boy Scout Troop gom ry cf Owls Head. Chief! the same night as the one in
Gounod and C. Eugene DeGioff J 206 meets at 7. and the Explorer s |JosePh Baum of South Thomaaton. ( January
will present the solo, “Gloria” by Leadens Council of Post 206 meets
Bizzi-Peccia
The Church Scfeoo-1 at 7. Tuesday Girl Scout Troops j
this Sunday sponsored by the Knox
PORT CLYDE
wiH meet at 11 o’clock for the study 1 and 2 meet at 3
Evangelical Ministerial Associa
Wednesday.
Church News
of the Bible lesson The Youth Fel Explorer Post 206 holds a monthly
tion. According to the plans the
Services at the Port Clyde Bap pastor will exchange pulpits with
lowship meets at 5 o'clock for wor business and planning session, with
tist Church will be on Daylight Sav one of the pastors of the Associa
ship business, and a program
a number of Apprentice Ranks tc
ing T.me. Divine worship at 2 p m tion for the morning worship serv
The Boy Scouts will meet Mon-, be awarded
Thuisday. the Odds
No announcement is being
day night at 7 o’clock for their pro-'and Ends hold a regular meeting The pastor. Rev. Harold Haskell, ice.
giam and the Girl Scouts meet or. ■ and a two hour “basic training” will preach on "The Essentials of made in advance regarding the
Prayer identity of the speaker in order
Tuesday afternoon at 3.15 to be i session will convene from 7.30 to1”* Christian Message”
guided by their leaders in the' 9.30 for Boy Scout Leaders and ■ meeting will be held in the church to provide an element of surprise.
‘Tuesday at 7 p m. studying Ro- The guest speaker will conduct the
knowledge of Scouting.
The sen Committeemen. Friday, the Jun
10 a. m. morning worship service.
ior choir will rehearse on Thursday] ior Choii will rehearse at 3.15 in i' mans 12.
evening at 7.30. and the junior j the church. Saturday, the Board ol
Ad\ ent Ch! l .iar. C uu. t h w
The schedule of services for Sun
choir rehearses on Friday after-! Trustees will meet at noon in the ' pai tic ipale in a pu Pit exc^ange day is as follows: 10 a. m.. morn
ing worship; 11.10 a. m Sunday
noon at 3 15.
All members are Thorndike Hotel for lunch and
j Prayer. Praise and Bible study at School; 7 p. m.. Evening Gospel
urged to be present. The Chuich 1 monthly business session
• 7.30 followed by the second Teach- Service. In the evening. Rev. Wil
School Workers Conference will be
• • •
held at the home of the superin-i At the Littlefield Memorial Bap-,i er Training film-strip on “The liam Mather will have for his sub
tendent at North Main Street on tist Church: Church School will! ^upil •
Wednesday.
Pilgrim ject. “The Way God Rewards".
Monday at 6 o’clock. The meeting | meet at 9.45 a. m. Sunday with Pi°neer Girls at 3 30. Bo> s Stock
On Monday at 10 a. m. the Knox
Evangelical Ministers’ Association
will open with a supper to be fol-1 classes for all age groups. Morn- aae and Battalion meetings at
lowed by a business meeting and j ing worship will be conducted at and choir rehearsal at 7; Friday. will hold its April meeting in our
the program George Johnson will j 11 a. m. when the adult choir Junior Ambassadors at 3.30; and church. On Tuesday at 7 p. m.,
preside.
.will sing and Pulpit Exchange Sun- Saturday the Prayer Hour at 7.30 the Mission Societj’ will meet in
the home of Mrs. Russell Cook.
• • •
i day will be observed.
A pastor
The People’s Methodist Church i from the Knox Evangelical MinAt OwLs Head Baptist Church “The Sixth Commandment" will be
of South Thomaston will meet at 2 ister’s Association will be in the Mo,nin« "°r»hip. 8.45
a. m.; considered at the Mid-week Prayer
o’clock for the session of the puip,t. Senior BYF will meet at i Church School. 10a. m ; BYF. 6 Service on Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
Church School and at 3 o’clock for 5.30 p. m. in the Fidelis Room P m- pra>’er and Praise. Thursthe worship service.
The pastor Junioi BYF will meet at 5 30 p. m dav- 7 p. m.; Bible study. Thurswill preach on the subject.
Thy in the vestry. Church School work-i da-v ‘p m : church deacons Owl< Head
King Cometh unto Thee'
All ers will meet at 6.30 p. m. Eve-|niee*- 'Thursday. 8.15 p. m
MBS. FRANCIS DY
members of the parish are invited ning worship will be conducted by
Correspondent
Telephone SBB-M1
to support the services.
The Reorganized
Church of
the pastor of the church at 7.15
• • •
p. m. The chapel choir will sing Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
The vital impoitance of spiritual
A Republican caucus will be held
and a message from the Book of will hold services as follows Sun
growth will be emphasized at
James titled “The Chrisian and day April 27: church school at Thursday. May 1. at 7.30 p m at
Christian Science Services Sunday.
19 a. m.. ciaasi s for all age the Central School.
H.s Attitude Toward Others”.
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon en
Prayer Hour is on Tuesday at 7 groups; morninc wor-hip at 11 a.
Synopsis ol the Annual Statement ol
titled “Probation after Death” is
p. m.
Adult choir will rehearse m.. speaker E'der George Wood
INDEMNITY INSVRAXt E
the Golden Text from Jeremiah I
. at 8 p. m. Tuesday. Ladies’ Aid ward; Young Peoples meeting at COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
(17:7): “Blessed is the man that
Philadelphia, Penntylvania
. will meet at the home of Vivian 5.39 j). m., leader. Priest Gene
ASSETS DEC 31. 1957
Lord Wednesday at 7 p. m Scout Walton; evening service at 7 p.
Bonds.
$128,666.312 56
”Cy/CX
f DOUG T ■ . Parents’ Night Wednesday at 7 m. ».vill start a series of mission Stocks.
116.754.929.50
ary
meetings
from
April
27
p m at the church
Cash and Bank
Deposits,
9.986.792.39
through May 9
Given by “70
Agents Balances or VnI At the First Baptist Church this Eider D F. Kyser. On week days
colected Premiums 21.914.825 76
Sunday will be Pastoral Exchange services will be at 7.30 p. m. each Other Assets.
4.143.154 80
©IVE VOUR HEATING
Sunday and the guest speaker will night. Sermon topics are ordin
PLANT A MANQ.
Total Assets.
$281 466.015.01
not be known until the morning ances and sacraments. Adventur
LIABILITIES. SCR PLUS AND
USE OUR OIL,
service at 10.45. All departments ing With God. Mission of Christ.
OTHER FI NDS. DEC 31. 1957
of the Church School will meet at Departure from the Faith. The Reserve for Losses $103 778 156 56
Reserve
tor Loss Adjust
9.30 and the church nursery will Church Restored. Holy Priesthood
ment Expenses.
11 706.083.00
• • •
provide care for small children
Reserve for Unearned
The
Universalist
Church
on
during the morning service. The
Premiums.
65 786.948 00
I Early Teen Agers and Senior Union street has its Sunday serv Reserve for Taxes.
3 174.000.00
7 356.895.43
! Ambassadors will have a com- ice cf public worship at 11 a. m. All Other Liabilities.
' bined meeting at 5 45 with the This week Rev. William J. Rob
Total Liabilities. $191,802 082 99
Early Teen Agers in charge. The bins will preach on the topic Special Surplus
The
Funds.
! pastor. Rev. Roy Bohanan. will “The Salt of the Earth”
$ 59 663.932 02
, conduct a church membership choir sings under the direction of Capital Paid Up oi
Statutory
Deposit.
5 000.000 00
| class at 6.
The evening service Harris Shaw with Mrs Ruth Par
Unassigned Funds
ton
as
organist.
A
child-care
will open at 7 and at 7.30 there
(Surplus I.
25.000,000 00
The way to make xorr you are
will be a special Gospel Story service is provided during the
Surplus as Regards
getting the best from your 1 Hour broadcast in memory ol hour of Church. Classes of the
Policyholders.
$ 89 663.932 02
burner Is to keep your fuel tank
Mis. Bernice Leach with the Church School. Sam Collins, su- ;
fall of nur high-heat Fuel Oil. : ladio time provided by friends perintendent, meet at the same I
$281 466.015 01
Junf phone today.
47*50-51
Rev Mr. Bohanan's message will time.
Appointments for the week in[ be on the subject. "Heaven is

St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 6 a. tr .
preceded by morning praver at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Servlca flrat
Sunday of each month for parents,
children. A warm Invitation Is
extended to everyone to attend
thia service. Communion break
fast nt I a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.

FUELKIDf

RICHARDSON'S

INC.

•

CFMcMAHON
g1 C

hi 'ks 9FRVicr
a • v, < '/£ y

’

Member of Federal Reserve System

Corp.

1

My Hom-.” and mu>ir -vill be by r’ud’'
lo’.icwi: ,
M
the choir and Mrs. Edward Bar- , Girl Scouts; 6.30. Bey Scout Troop
203; Tuesday, 7.30 choir rehearsal
ram, "guest soloist.
Meatings during the week will at 10 Claremont street; Thursday,
he as follows: Monday. Colonist 3, Brownie Bcouts; Friday and
and Explorer Pioneer Girls at Saturday, Annual Meetings of the
6.30, Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7; Universalist Church of Maine at

MBS. HENBT ALLXN
Correspondent
Telephone M

( hurrh Notice

Services at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church. Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, pastor, for the week of
April 27 are as follows:
Sunday: Church School at 9.15
a. m. Divine worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Knox Evangelical Ministers'
Fellowship are on this day observ
ing the Annual Exchange Sunday,
and there will be a guest preacher
in the pulpit. The BYF and Junior
Fellowship meetings for young
people nine years and up will be
held at 6 p. m. The Gospel Hour
and song-time with special music
at 7 p. m., and the pastor's mes
sage from the Word. "The Con
straint of Love!". Choir rehearsal
in the Sanctuary at 8.15 p. m.
Wednesday: 7 p m.. the Hour of
Power Service for Prayer and
Bible Study. This week. Romans
12. Friday: 7 to 9.30 p. m , the
Youth Center will be open.

OUR 4th ANNIVERSARY SALE

STILL ON UNTIL LAST
OF TINS MONTH
With the Following Low
FricMWE Dutch Boy Point
Where Everyone Gets a
Discount. Same as
Previously Advertised

Point Broshes

15c and up

Brushes over $1.00 Less 30%
Whits Shellac—4 lb. cut

6ds. $3.50
Orange Shellac—4 lb. cut
Ms. $3.25
Roy-O-Vac
Flashlight Batteries

15c ea. - 12 for $1.70
Paint Rollers and Trey

BSc complete
Super Kem-Tone
Gals. $4.79
Qts. 51.39

Wiadow Shades

79c

EVEBYTHING BEMAINS
THE SAME LOW FRK ES AS
PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED

Wallpapers Reduced on
Arrival 1/3.

An Additional

25% Given During Sale
On Papers O%*er 39c single roll.
Still Have Some Left of

10 Single Rolls - $1.90.

Close-Outs — 10c single roll
Full Line Picnic Supplic,
Kitchenware, auch aa Revere
Ware, Aluminum. White
Enamel, Pyrex. Galvanized
Palla and Small Tubs.
Fall Line of
Gram backer Art Snppliea
All Salea Final — No Kelnnda.
store Hoars; rm to 5.30.
Fridays. 6.90 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Trade In

RUBBER STAMPS

Carr's Wallpaper

ANT SIZE

and Paint Center
Where U Save $

I$

JOMASTON
News end Social Items, Notices and Advertise menu may be sent

or telephoned to
MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST. TEL 367-3

MRS

Girl Scout Troop 8 and leadei Thursday.
Mrs Lyle Townsend and son
[rs. J
Edward Marks
mad
[ay baskets at their Tu« sday a* have returned home from th‘
emoon meeting it tht Scout Knox County General Hospital
where she has been a surgical pa
UH
Mrs. Corydon Adams enter- : tient.
Mr. and M:s. Ralph Knox have
Mined the NG Club Wednesday
fvening at he: hem- on Gleason received word that her son and
rtreet.
Those attendir- were: daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
[rs. Arthur Anderson Mrs Colin Bernard Clark of San Job* Calif.,
but formerly of Thomaston, have
litchell
Mr.Arthur
Henr>
a son Spencer Bernard, born on
1\
bert Andersor md Mr- R ’ - rt April 17
ptackpole
Mrs. Gordon DeWolfe waus a re
Mr. and Mrs Colin Mitchel’ cent guest of her parents. Capt.
and childrer ar w -kend guests and Mrs Henry Lurvey in South
his parents M? and Mrs Wil west Harbor.
Edwin
Anderson
Thomaston
liam Mitch - 11 in Saco
Fire Chief, wa selected vice
C
president of t.n Junior American president of the newly formed
Citizens Club cf Mrs Hazel Car- Knox County Mutual Fir< Aid As
roll's fourth grade for the re- sociation Wednesday evening at
its first annual meeting in the
Imainder of the year
Girl Scout Leaders met Thurs- Fire Station The association will
Idav evening at the Scout Hall and hold its next annual meeting in
plans were mad for the Court of January.
The Ladies Catholic Club will
Award Ceremony
Present were
Mrs. Eleanor Chapman
Mr.- hold their meeting at the Church
Alice RabbinMrs
Madelin- Hall at 7.30 Wednesday evening
Jackson
MrMargaret Ford. with Mrs Madeline Hanley and
I Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Mrs Lois Rich- Mrs Doris Hardy on the refresh
lards and Mrs. Warrene Barr.
ment committee.
Girl Scout Troop 6 with leader.
Those from Thomaston Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary who attend Mrs. Alice Robbins met at the
ed the Third District Council Scout Hall Monday afternoon and
Meeting for Women at Camden started their readers badge pro
Legion Ha
Thursday evening ject.
Miss Helen Stud ley is a surgical
(were Mrs Evelyn Weaver. Mrs.
[Celia Wal
Mrs Marcellint patient at the Knox County Gen
Stone Mrs Static Lawry and era. Hospital.
Girl Scout Troop 5 with leader.
Mrs Bertha Lov -. c
Nine ladies of the Fir.-. Depart Mrs. Lois Richards worked on
ment Auxiliary met at the Fire cancer dressings at the Scout Hall
Wednesday afternoon for their
R| i
project.
worked on
Mrs. Roger Morse entertained
Barbara Bair.vs and Mrs. Vinnie
the R.B Club Wednesday evening
Benner served refreshments
Mr and Mrs Oscar Columb. with Mrs. Roy Emerson and Mrs.
Mr and M:
Winfred Williams Roland Hahn as co-hostesses. An
and Mr and Mrs. Vernon Tab- auction was enjoyed with Mrs.
butt and Miss Annie Bun-ke-r at Lloyd Mahoney as auctioneer.
attending
were
Mrs.
tended the fur ral sendees of Others
[Mrs. Jeai Tabbutt in Augusta on Florine Bryant Mis. Pauline Wot-

Tke Tkarntdifec Held!
ROCKIAND

-

MAINE

PRESENTS THIS WEEK

Manual Bofill
and his
TROPICAL ORCHESTRA
MUSIC WITH YOUR SUPPER
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
40-50

hard

april

ware ft week

24 - may 3*

FEATURING SPECIAL VALUES ANO FAMOUS BRANDS

WE, PAY YOU $1.00
fot ijout old torch!

■■■■; ■

•ANY TYPE, . . . any condition Gasoline,
Butane, Kerosene, “Tin-Can,” Alcohol,
Propone . . . toward the purchase of this

modern

BE8H20**llC
jtiWy
bu'n*r head

PROPANE TORCH KIT

ton, Mrs. James Maynard and
Mrs. Lloyd Beckett.
Mrs. Mabie Achorn and Mrs.
Kildred MacCleod were Wednes
day guests of
Mrs. Dorothy
Winchenbach in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton assisted
by Mrs. Lester Adams entertained
at a silent auction and card party
Tuesday evening to benefit the
Cancer Crusade.
Prizes were
won by Mrs. William Flint. Mrs.
J Edward Elliot. Mrs Raymond
Spear and Mrs. Myles Weston.
Other guests were: Mrs. Marita
Haw.ev Miss Hilda George, Mrs
Ralph Cushing Mis Henry Mont
gomery Mrs. Alexander Donald
son Miss Clara Spear and Mis
W B. D Gray. Proceeds realized
were $23.27
Girl Scout Troops 5 and 3 will
hold a joint meeting Wednesday
at the Scout Hall to make plans
for a rally which will be held in
Bath May 3.
Mrs. June Kalloeh entertained
a group of friends at her home
Wednesday
afternoon.
Guests
were Mrs. Eleanor Pendleton.
Mrs Mildred Kalloeh. Mrs. Anna
Levan. Mrs. Dorothy Jameson.
Mrs. Marguerite Jordan and Mrs
Harriet Tibbetts.
Wesley Newbert was awarded
the DAR prize in Mrs. Peryl
Robinson's sixth grade for his
essay
Theodore Stone won aecond prize

Church News

Mass will be celebrated at St
James’ Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 a. m
Morning prayer will be at 7.BO
a* St John's Episcopal Church on
Sunday morning
Holy Com
munion will be at 8 a. m witb
Sunday School at 10.30.
Sunday School will be at 9
o'clock at the Holy Trinity Latheran Church Sunday morning. De
votional Services will be at 7.30
Sun-day
evening.
Wednesday,
there will be a Brotherhood’s
meeting and Women's Guild at
the church at 7.30.
The
Finnish
Congregational
Church will hold services at the
church Sunday afternoon at 1.30
p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9 45 at the Federated Church
Sunday morning with Mrs. Karl
Stetson, superintendent, followed
i by service of worship at 11
l o’clock with Rev. John A. Morri
son as pastor. Anthem by the
choir
The Lamb of God" by
Stryker
Sermon subject Obedince to 'the Heavenly Vision ".
Youth Fellowship Group will meet
with the Youth Fellowship Group
! of Camden Congregational Church
and transportation will be fur
nished those who wish to attend.
They will leav* the church at
£.30. Monday, We-Two Club will
have their supper at the church
at 6 o'clock with Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Stone. Mr. and Mrs.
George Gledhill and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Emerson on the supper
committee.
Wednesday.
Boy
Scout Troop 215 will meet at the
vestry at 7 p. m. Friday, there
will be a Council meeting of the
Federated Church at 8 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
0 45 at the Bapti.< Church Sunday
morning followed by service of
worship at 11 p. m. with Pul-pit
exchange Sunday observed
The
BYF group meets at 6 o'clock
with John Fletcher a^ special
speaker.
The evening services
will be conducted by Mrs. Ken
drick Dorman with a deacons
meeting
following.
Thursday,
prayer ar.d praise service at 7
p m. Saturday. We co C'.ub will
hold a rummage and food sals.
Sunday School will be at 10
o’clock Sunday morning at the
Assembly of God Church followed
by service of worship with Rev.
Calvin Rogers as pastor. Sermon
subject will be “Speaking on
Looking at Jesus”. Young Peo
ple's group will meet at 6 o’clock.
Evangelistic service at 7 p. m
Tuesdav. prayer meeting. Thurs
day. Bible study.
Considering its great age, this
is a mighty fast old world.

Mrs. Cevasco President of Catholic Women

is

home and auto repairs, hoboies, storting char
coal fires, loymg asphalt tile, electrical work,
tnawmg frozen pipes, etc. Torch lights with fl<ck of
a match. Burns clean without soot. Plenty of heat.
Up to 2300' F..1 Safe, disposable fuel cylinder,

PA

I'A
j
|

X
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rhoto by Shear
Seated at right is Mrs. Ray Foley, the installing officer of the Maine Diocesan Council of Catholic j
Women Thursday night at St. Bernard’* Church in Rockland. Seated at left is the new president of thc
MIX ( W. Mrs. Anthony Cevasco. Standing Irom left to right are: Mrs. Dorothy Lowell, third vice presi
dent; Mrs. Walter 4. Henry, first vice president and Mrs. Herman Carr, second vice president.

Rockland District of the Maine tionai Council of Catholic Women,

own unit or the diocesan or na-

Wo- wa<i the Kue” -’Pcakci
She gave
a most interesting account of her
men met Thursday evening at St.
ti ip to Rome as a United States
Bernard s Catholic Church hall delegate to the World Congress,
with the president Mrs. Margaret ^jrs Dalton, in speaking to the
Cevasco presiding
group
described her audiences
The meeting was opened with a with H:~ Holiness Pope Pius XII.
pray, i by R, v. George Goudreau. giving an outlined report on his
district moderator.
addi« ss given in several languages
Mis J Dor.aid Coughlin, state to representatives to 71 countries
recording secretary of Rockland entitled "Woman’s Role in Comgave a resume of the state quarter- munitv Life” in which he stressed
• meeting he.d in Portland and the imjcitance of participation of
gave a few details of the activities worn* \ in all religious, civic and
which will be held at the Poland social activities as the duty and
Spring convention in May.
moi a abiigation of Christian woThe president of each club in men * verywhere
the district gave a report of their
Fa’he: Goudreau spoke briefly
yearly activities
refeirir.g to the message of His
M:-. W;...iam H Dalton of Au- Holir.cs.He reminded members
gusta honorary past president of they should always be ready to acboth the Maine Council and Na- cept . office whether it be- in their

tionai level to help the council in
spiritual work.
He gave recognition to the club for their work the
past year and thanked members
for their co-operation
Following the meeting the newly
elected officers of the district were
installed by Mrs. Ray Foley third
vice president of the State Council.
They are as follows: Mrs. Margaret Cevasco. president; Mrs.
Alta Henry of Thomaston, first
vice piesidtnt; Mis Emma Carr
of Rockland, second vice president;
Mrs. Dorothy Lowell of Rockland
third vice president; Mis. Arthur
Dougherty of Camden, recording
secretary; Mrs. Wilfred Mullen of
Rockland.
treasurer.
Refreshments and a social hour followed
with the Ladies of St. Bernard’s
as hostesses.

Diocesan Council

of Catholic

tegular retail kit price. . . . $8.88

Zomt-O-Wiatic

Less your trade-in.................. $1.00

Now you pay only

Torch wi’h

$^788

w

Nights
Are Here

Home Service
by Eleanor Spear
<if

Centr.il
Around th<- World with Lamb
recipes.
It's always fun to try
out recipes that are favorites in
other parts of the World; it also
helps to build international good
will.

Russian Lainb Kabobs
With Red ( abbage*

1 pound boneless lamb leg meat
8 small onions, peeled
Salt and pepper
1 slices bacon
Seasoned red cabbage*
Cover onions with water and sim
mer about 10 minutes. Drain and
rinse in cold water. Cut lamb into
1-inch cubes and season
Cut
bacon into 1-inch pieces. Alternate
lamb, bacon ar.d or.ions on 4 skew
ers. Allow £pace between for
thorough cooking. Broil 3 inches
from source of heat for 15 minutes
turning to brown eveningly. Serve
hot on Seasoned Red Cabbage
Seasoned Red Cabbage: Fry 2
tablespoons bacon drippings until
tendei
Add 4 cups shredded red
cabbage tl small head,. 1 table
spoon sugar salt and pepper. %

Every Monday

PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME

FOLDING
RULE

Drainer Tray

WHITE

AT

55c

NO. 1170 (for short counters) $?.49 or
NO. 1171 (for sunaord counters) $3.29

Bring the

DPI VE IN

Family —

Dad!

THOMASTON

-

MAINE

LAKEHURST

Starts Saturday

Camden Theatre
V

Bombers

'JS9 fMl FT!-.o. WARNER BPQS|
NATALIE WOOD
KARL MALDEN49-51)
WARME9COLON 1

DOCKLAND

There’s never surplus of one crop
raised on Maine farms, even though
demand may slack off at cer
tain periods. That crop is trees
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

ENDS SAT. — 2.0IMi..W-*.:«>

SATURDAY - SUNDAY • MONDAY - TUESDAY

"TEACHER'S PET"

Doris Day - Clark Gable

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Soturday, 2.00-6.30-8.30. Sunday, 3.00 to ,0.45.
Daily, 6.30 - 8.30

Sunday, Continuous from 3.00
Daily. Evening. 6.30 K 30

ANTHONY QUINN SOPHIA LOREN

OK

LOUOBRIGIDA
Never More Fiery!
Tempestuous!,
Exciting!

AS Attilo the Hun!

who brought the Hun to hit kn«««!

WITH A
CAST OP
THUND1RING
TMOUBANOB'
IN TECHNICOLOR

TONIGHT
Shew at 7.15

Doris Dq&

TONIGHT
Shaw at 7.15

Plus Fred MacMurray in “QUANTEZ”

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby of
Rev. David Bell will conduct
cup vinegar, and ’» cup water.' “W’hen you work for safety— Belmont, Masn.. spent several the morning service at th« Broad
Cover and cook about 25 minutes or safety works for you ”
days last week at their home
Cove Church on Sunday. April 27.
until cabbage Is tendei . Stir occa
That's the th< mc of the 15th
The theme of his ser
Alvaro Young, who has been ill at 9.30.
sionally Yield: 4 servings
annual
National
Farm Safety for several weeks at his home, mon will be the way of peace
Week, which will be observed has been taken to Knox Hospital entitled "Foui Answers.”
Scotch Stew
July 20-26
It is co-sponsorcd by
Yield 6 to 8 servings
the National Safety Council and
2 pounds lamb shanks
the U. S. Department of Agricul
1 tablespoon shortening
ture.
1’-. quarts water
Purpose of the special week,
!» cup pearl barley
which has been proclaimed by
1 large onion, sliced
DAMARISCOTTA
President Eisenhower, is to pre
2 tablespoons minced parsley
vent accidents to farm families—
OPENING DANCE
1 cup celery tops
in the home, in the field and on
2 teaspoons salt
the highway
SATURDAY, MAY 3
4 medium potatoes, pared and cut
Accidents to
farm residents
into piecs
Lloyd Rafneli and His Orchestra
take nearly 13,000 lives and injure
Melt shortening in a large kettle.
more than a million persons an
LARGE PARKING AREA
Brown, lamb in mi lted fat. Add
nually. Farming has more deaths
ADMISSION: 75c 'TIL 9 P. M.
water, barley sliced onion, par
each year than any other major
sley. celery tops, and salt. Cover
industry.
ar.d cook slowly IX hours.
Add
Many organizations concerned
potatoes and continue cooking
with agriculture and farm life
will take part in the campaign.
“The National Safety Council
urges everyone with an interest
ir. the welfare of farm residents
friday saturday sunda
to participate in National Farm
APRIL 25-26-27
Safety Week, and to promote acci
dent prevention th- year ‘round,”
it said

1 « WARNTRCOt-O*” . VIMNtK BEX 1

when you buy either

* FT.

SPfCIAL

e/ocKLAisao

The
lama
fame

SPECIAL AT

Maine Power (io.

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ItO

in Rockland

about
houi
Strip meat from
Mr. and Mrs Rodman Flinch*
Aubrey Aiken of Boston spent
shank bones. Return meat to stew
' last week with his family at baugh and family of East Natick
and serve hot.
Mass., spent last week at their
Driftwood Farm
summer
home.
I
Mrs Emily Mitton and daugh
Your correspondent spent his
Farm Safety To
ter
Mildred.
o«f
Dorchester,
spring vacation in Boston and
Maas., spent the week-end with
Be Stressed In
New York City
Mrs. Mitton's brothers. Alvaro
Church Notice
National Program Oscar and Hany Young.

MAVERICK STREET

< HILRRKN UNDER 12 FREE

BLOCK
PLANE

Gil Jaeger, please take a bow
is director of the current Exten
sion poultry school which has now
completed two sessions and bids
fair to be the most outstanding
series of poultry gatherings held
in this area for many a day. Mr
Jaeger is being ably assisted by
a staff of teachers from the Uni
versity of Maine including Dr.
Frank Witter, head of the depart
ment of animal pathology who lec
tured on avian anatomy and res
piratory diseases at the first ses
sion; Dr. Harold Chute of the same
department and Harry Whe’dcn,
Extension poultry specialist, who
lectured at the second meeting;
Dr. Chute on the reproductive sys
tem and Mr. Whelden on the componant parts of an egg and the me
chanical process of laying an egg.
The next school session will be
held next Wednesday night at
Meenahga Grange Hall in Waldo
boro with Richard Gerry of the
Agricultural Experiment Station
staff as lecturer.
About 50 poultrymen are attend
ing the school.

CUSHING

d’s TaxP.
Taxi’
The Rockland Awning Company. , FFREE BrS from Wood
Stand at 7 o'clock to aadf
Hoibert Simmons, proprietor has
from the party.
had the telephone connected. Th<93-S-tf /
number is 1036-M.
49*57

Drive-In

egg is laid, usually between 2 a. m.
and 2 p. m.
Within 15 minutes
after entering the funnel, the yolk
goes into the magnum
It takes
three hours in this section to com
plete processes that build the white
and the chaiaza. The next section
is thc isthmus where in about an
hour and a quarter the inner and
outer shell menbranes are formed
and some water and salts are add
ed. Then the egg enters the uterus
for a 20 hour stay.
During this
time additional white and salts are
added and shell is built. Also here
the pigment of brown eggs is add
ed. The egg then enters the va
gina where the cuticle or bloom
is deposited in a short time The
egg arrives in the nest about 25
hours after preceding one is laid.
The above in brief is the re
markable story of the egg.
Mr
Whelden described it as a me
chanical process and looked at it
in that sense it is quite marvel
ous. But. when one thinks that
with fertilization, the egg repre
sents the formation of life itself,
thc process certainly transcends
any human
mechanical inven
Dr. Chute spoke of the fact that tions.
Concerning the egg. itself, it
hens do not produce eggs for hu
man food primarily, but the main might be well to explain thc
The latter
purpose is perpetuation of species. chalazifoirous layer.
But Dr. Chute stressed the super- surrounds the vol’k and at the top
i ior qualities of the egg as a food. and bottom the chalazae are at
He spoke of milk as an excellent tached to thia layer and to the
food but said that egg went must shell membrajie. Thc purpose of
further as it contained the compon this is to hold the yolk centered,
so that the chick embryo will stav
ents to produce life itself.
A pullet chick is born with the , ir. the proper position during lnI>otential to lay literally thousands culation.
Some folks have the idea that
of eggs. The yolks mature in suc
cession in the single ovary and the chalazae are foreign material,
each mature yolk starts its journey but they art an essential compon
by dropping into the funnel or ent of every <*gg. However, they
mouth of the tube that eventuadv are thicker in eggs from sonic
carries it to the cloaca and thence strains of birds. They are harm
into the nest. This tube is made less and do not need to be re
up of several sections, each having moved. They are actually of thc
a special purpose.
The yoik is same material as the white of the
dropped about 30 minutes after an egg.
By Henry Teagnc

Here’s the kit you II use hundreds of times—for

Mb

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturtwy
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE — OTECTWE
HERE’S BOW LITTLE IT COSTS

Advertisements In this cohunn not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 80 cento, three Oases. one dollar. Additional tines 10 cento
for each line, half prion each additional time need. Five small
words to a line.
„
Special Notice! AU “fadad ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cento additional.
A name shonld appear on all classified ads to secure best result*.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Coorier-Gasetto. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOB SALE

TO LET

5-8 FT. A. R. Wood Gas Brooder
LIGHT Housekeeping Room to
for sale; also MaComb large size let. 97 Union Street. TEL 1979.
coal brooder, small feeders and one |
50-tf
gal. glass caterers, one model No.
kitchen
160-C Greenbrier poultry pick.
er.
JAMES E. KINNEY, Oyster
if desired. Women pref
50-52
River Road, Warren.
50*52i------ 1
AT ™
85 Union Street: 4 Unfurnished
GAJIAGE Doors for sale. Apply
**
..
i’th p.rpnv Rinn ur
RUTH
GURDY BIRD. 86 Masonic Modern Apt. to let. bath ana
shower, stove and refrigerator,
Street.
50-lt
heated. CALL 893 days. 233 eveWALL Bookcase
with
glass nings.
50-tf
doors for sale; also, boy’s 26” bi
FOUR
Rm.
Unfurn
Apt.
with
cycle. good tires, needs som? re
Inquire 14 KNOX
pair; several sizes winter and bath to let.
spring coats. TEL. 994.
50-11 STREET. Thomaston, or Tel. 104.
50-52
GENERAL ELECTRIC RefrifTWO Furn. 3 Room Apts, with
crator for sale, excellent condition. ,,ath to’let. ’ all ’modem’, heated.
TEL, 1212.
__________ 50-lt Qan at 100 UNION STREET. City.
SAXOPHONE for sale in excel-1 __ _________ ______
50-tf

lent condition, with case. $75. Con-i
tact MRS. ORCUTT. Tel. 770 days
or 1939-M evenings and weekends
_______________________________ FOR
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs, i
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS-j
49’tf
SELL Til. 1544-W

THREE Room Downstaiis Apt.
with flush to let. Tel. THOMASTON
252-5
50'55
REM
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheci
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main StRockland, Maine.
12-S-tf

1949 RENAULT for sale, economi
FOR RENT IN < AMI»EN~ ’
cal car to operate . Can be seen
3 room furnished or unfurnished
at Branna’s Trailer Park. Upper
Pleasant Stieet. DOUGLAS HALI, heated apartment on Main Street.
5 room unfurnished apartment
Owner.
49*51
overlooking Camden Harbor.
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
5.000 ft. storage space, clean and
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. dry.
1544-W
49’tf
HASKEIJ, AND tORTHEIJ.
Tel. CEdar 6-3281. Camden
Venetian Bllnds-Windows Shades
____________
49-51
Ail Styles and Colors
-Made To Fit Your Windows
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Rent to let.
Fn e Estimates — Call
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE, Tel.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
921-W
1951
Tel. 939
A Lovely 5 Room Apt to let.
579-589 Main St. Rockland, Maine newly decorated, automatic heat
_
___________1 best location in Thomaston, nice.
PRACTICALLY new elec, range I clean surroundings, handy to busiand end heater for sale. Call at ness distliet. 60 Main Street. Tel.
722 MAIN STREET
50*51 . THOMASTON 340 evenings; ROCKDUO-THERM Gas Heater for1 LAND 339 daytime
49-tf

sale thermostat copper tubing;
PLEASANT, Redecoiated Rooms
also Captains chairs, old books, i to let.
Inquire at 9 UNION
misc. CANDACE
194 Camden STREET
48’50
Str' et
49*511 MODERN Three Room Fur
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale, nished Apartment with bath to let.
Howard
17,
Catskill,
Sparkle, j Electric
kitchen.
Suitable
for
Maine 55. Orland and Monmouth, i adults. CALL 1503 after 5 p. m.
COD orders filled. State inspected, I or on weekend.
47-tf
$2.50 for 100 or $18 00 for 1.000
aix Rm Apt . to let on Georges
LERO\ LUCE. Washington, Tel. River Terrace, Warren. Kitchen,
9-14
49*68 pantry, dining room, living room,
KOL’ASbll.’E Signet Projector 3 bedrooms and bath.
Concrete
for sale, with 500 w 5 inch f3.5 lens cellar with oil burning furnace,
lawn, beautiful
Automatic changer and single slide large veranda.
changer. Carrying case. Used 4 . view
5 minutes from stores,
times.
Equipment not suited to churches and schools. MRS. F. G.
owner’s use. Will give good trade. ' CAMPBEIaL
Tel.
CRestwood
Also. 19 Airequipt magazines, about . 3-2171.
47-58
80 Eaco fibreboard-glass 2x2 slide
FURN. Apt. to let. Heated?best
bindei s and 2 kits Kodak glass | equipment, central location, acslide binders. MRS. BERT GREG- i commodate one or two adults.
ORY, RFD 1 (Glen Cove), Rock- ' References, TEL 1620. 3 p m to
land.
48*50,7_______________________________
p. m.
37-tf
BEST Quality Loam foi sale, fori ROOM and Meals now available
gardens, lawns and shrubberyat
OASIS HOTEL, formerly
also, gravel and fill.
HOW’ARD Mickey’s. Reasonable rates. 33*51
PROCTOR Lake Avenue. Tel. 846J pjyj, Room Apt wjth 5,9,

_________________ -

let.

WINDOW Sereins for sale, vail..us sizi s TKL 1S2-W.
48*80
LARGE Refrigerator for sale.
Two doors J10 CALL 1918. 48fKl
SI>|;« IAL
Siding and Aluminum Products
Glaytex shadow accent, and Carey
Ceramo Siding. Installed by bond
ed applicators Estimates Without
obligation.
KENNISTON BROS
Call Rockland 1430-W
__ 47-tf
1958 BUICK Special for sale, 4:
door,
dynaflow. radio, heater,
clock, white walls and special in
terior
Driven only 3.000 miles
Sold at sacrifice Days phone Wis
casset.
TUxedo 2-6996;
night.
IzOcust 3-8889
Ask for PETER
DELMON1CO
_____ 46-51
ALUM INU.M Comb.
Windows
and Doors for sale L. E. BOGGS.
11. Tel. Warren CRestwood 3-2051.

Oxll xt 89-A PARK STREET,

upstairs
30-tf
------------------------------------------------------

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
ROCKLAND
For Loom, on Gallonage Basis

SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Excellent Opportunity for
Right Man
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
OR CEdar 6-3271
21-tf

CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated. $7 to 310
> 8MI week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway.
WE S . Ws Buy Used Furniture Tel. 1234, or Tl Park Street, Tel.
and appliances. Tel. CErlar 6-3069 8060
103-tf
MURRAY'S. Route 90. West Rock
port.
_
_
______ 41-tf
COTTAGES
FORCED A;r Oil ’Heating’Sys
tems installed complete, now lower
CRAWFORD LAKE
prices
Also, cast iron furnace.*
Cottage LoU
Installed. I3*Xl up. Nothing down,
Choice of Forty-five
3 yrs , terms starting June. Write
W. E LINWOOD
today. SUPERIOR HEATING GO.. Route 131
South Union
351 Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel.
47-tf
SI’ 3-8617
41*55
M.AJ5TIC HOSE for sale, from
MISCELLAMEOVS
%'• to IQ" and fittings Also, used
canvas hose 114" and 2” size.
WELL! WELL! WTXI.l
McCulloch fire pump. 2V sine
If it is water you need, write
EMIL RIVERS LNC , 342 Park R. W DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Street Rockland
49-tf ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135
USED Gas and Coal Range for Camden. Tel. 2768.
Installment
sale.
A C McLOON, OO . Tel. plan also available, no down pay
1510._________________________ *>-tl ment necessary. Member of New
ARTIST
Supplies,
Picture England and National Associations.
_____ _______________________ Mf
Frames ar.d Gifts for sals. CARFLY Northeast Airlines, connecPF.NTER'S STUDIO AND GIFT
GIF
.SHOP. Route 1 Warren.
*3*53 tloNMt made for nil linen.
98-tf
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands. FORDS, Rockland, Maine.
Toys for sale. Also, complete line CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
of bird foods tor 'keels, canaries,
Cleaned, repaired and installed
cockatiels. love birds parrots and
Automatic cleaning
equipment.
finches FOREST VIEW AV1AR1BS.
Free inspection and estimates
9 Booker Street. Thomaeton, Maine,
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE. locally
Mrs. C A Swift, prop.. Phone 374.
_________ 7-tf owned and operated Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687
7fL«f
Complete Stock of
GAS AND ARC
WEIJtING SVPPUEB
H F A 3G aB ’ ( B ' 1 W
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tf

GOOD USED OARS
We finance our own car*.
No
finance or interest charge. MUN-1
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main I
St r e et
_____________
lS-tf

LrNQiEUMS for sa1e, r«g- j

’

ular 110 95 for $6 96
NORTH j
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.___________ l-tf
“
PIPE FOB AALK

Black and galvanised. AU
tow prlcss. BK9DOU. XVO. OO.,

-

K

GtNuiNf

» 8 ' T 0W v

Jeep

> PARTS

tPPBQVt 0

PARK
08 Park St

sir.

:‘

MOTORS. DK
TeL MO
18-BOS-tf

Ik Tks

Mm

Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
’f
Weymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION WELCOME ? ? ? ?
Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nor
OPENS 1958 CAMPAIGN MONDAY
ton. Mr. and Mrs Robert Laite,
OorrMpondrat
Herbert Thomas and Mary and
The Knox County Community all. This creates a closed associaTelephone
Stephen Thomas.
Concert Association’s 1958-5© an- tion and a fund in the bank with
nual membership campaign will which to buy artists. There is no
The Golden Age Club
St. Margaret’s Guild held their
open for two weeks April 28. The profit and no loss. The local cornThe Golden Age Club (formerly
regular meeting at the Episcopal
first week will be spent mainly in mittee selects the artists for the
Parish House on Tuesday evening the 70 Plus Club) met at the Allen contacting present members for season and democratically reprewith Mrs. Clarence Thomas and F. Payson Fire Station Wednes their renewals, the second week* sents the whole membership. Thus
Mrs. Raymond Leach serving as day afternoon from 2 to 4 p. m. will start May 4 with a kick-off' both the desired “Stars” and the
with 35 members present. This
hostesses.
meeting at 4 p. m. at the Thorndike desired music is obtained. Whether
was the first meeting for 1958. The
Hotel, the 50 odd Community Con- the program is a bargain or costly,
The Friends - in - Council will
following were elected to serve as
meet on Tuesday at 12.30 for a
cert workers and all office is will the cost to each member is the
officers for the ensuing year:
attend this meeting at which Bill , same
covered dish luncheon at the
President. John FosteT Heaid; as
Alexander, representative of ComCommunity Concerts has made
home of Mrs. J. Riker Proctor at
sistant president. Mrs. Ivie Ben munity Concerts. Inc., will outline music a living thing in the commuMegunticook Lake. The assisting
hostess will be Mrs. Leonard nett; vice president. Mrs. Ralph the second week s campaign, this nity rather than a treasure to be
Maliska. This will be the annual Johnson; secretary. Mrs. Alice week will be devoted to obtaining kept under glass in a mueum. In
Nichols; assistant secretary. Mrs. new memberships.
Community
Concerts
everyone
meeting and the reports of the
Mildred Drown; treasurer, Mrs.
Mr. Alexander will be in Rock participates and enjoys the benefits
past year will be given, and the
election of officers will take place Louise Dunbar; assistant treas land for the entire second week of of good music, not just a select
urer, Mrs. Marguerite Drinkwa- the campaign.
Campaign head few.
Mrs. Florence Dailey is a pat‘-r (member of the sponsoring quarters will be in the Hotel ThornCommunity Concerts guides the
tient at the Camden Community
I committee).
Group singing was dike lobby, there will be phone con- local association through a profes, Hospital.
enjoyed and an informal program
Mrs. Clarence Thomas enter- ! consisting of readings by Mr. and nection and someone on duty every si on a 1 membership campaign in
day. The campaign will close Sat which all known appeals to the
tained at her home on Knowlton
J Mrs. Fred Sullivan (members of urday. May 10. at 5 p. m. after public in behalf of good music are
I street Sunday evening in honor of
the sponsoring committee) and which no more memberships can completely utilized.
j her
husband’s birthday.
Mr
Mrs. Barbara Alexander.
be taken.
Community Concerts then makes
! Thomas was presented with a
Those being honored with birth
The artist committee will meet available to the local association the
! leading lamp from the group. Reday cakes for the month of April immediately after the final results most comprehensive roster of the
I freshments of sandwiches, pickles,
were Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Mrs. have been listed and choose the | world’s artists, orchestras and en
i ice cream and three birthday
series of conceits from a list in sembles that has ever been known.
| cakes
were
served.
Invited !
BEAL ESTATE
cluding the most celebrated names This is only possible in a large or
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Forin the music world.
ganization that can arrange for
| rest Spear. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
CAPE Cod House in Martinsville
Music is recognized as a human these world famous attractions to
foi
sale.
7
rooms,
water,
elec..
20
Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
necessity rather than a luxury in tour the whole country economi
Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth acres. For quick sale. $5,500. In
quire at 5 FULTON STREET the most important hours of his cally.
Community Concerts also
Rockland.
50*52 existence.
guarantees the appearance of ail
WANTED
ATTRACTIVE Home at 36 Cam
Although music of a sort exists artists when it is humanly possible,
den Street for sale with l1* baths,
Thus, from the original organiSALES Lady wanted.
Perma modem kitchen, three bedrooms, naturally, whether among savages
Tattered Tom is traveling steadily toward Rockland. In a few
nent position.
Apply in person
central heat. large lot and nice with drums, companies of march- ’ zation to the final concert, Com days now. the character, known al*o aa Filthy PhU. will be on the out
SENTER-CRANES
5052 neighborhood.
May be financed ing soldiers, square dances or jive munity Concerts. Inc., provides the skirts of the city. Will Rockland welcome him, or will conditions here
COCKTAIL
Lounge
Waitress FHA or GI.
Inspection through sessions, music of an ennobling na most efficient service to music be such that he will be glad to keep moving?
position
open.
See
SANTINO F. H. WOOD, Court House. Rock
ture is to be found largely in the lovers that a quarter century of
OAR.DILLI.
5052 land.
50-52
Larsen on Achievement One on
concert hall, opera house, or experience has been able to de*
COTTAGE wanted to rent for six
Bear Badge.
Warren
Roberts
GET your home now. Mortgage
weeks, all July and two weeks in money available for FHA and GI church. Such music must be main velop.
ROCKPORT
passed Eleatives 7 and 22.
Lee
August, on salt water. R. RIJ.TS. loans.
tained
by
public
spirited
citizens
Campaign
workers
include:
Rev.
Rockland: home with in
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Andrews
passed
Elective
13.
Re
Tel. 421-J.
50*52
come. $8,500. Martinsville: 6 rms., in various organizations that are and Mis. Walter Brown, Union;
Correa pondent
freshments were brought by Gra
CARPENTRY and Mason Work 13 acres. $6,500. South Thomaston: concerned with cause of great Mis Elizabeth Kaufman and Mis.
Telephone CEdar
wanted. Will go anywhere. LEWIS small
ham Hanna, featuring a Large cake
house,
acreage,
$4 200. music.
The Community Concert Charlotte Waterman South Thom
EDWARDS 5 Temple Street, City. Rockland: 7 rm. house, bargain,
made by his mother. Mrs. Marge
Tel. 18S0WV.
49*54 $4 200. Vinalhaven : 6 rms.. village, Association is one of the leading or- aston; Mrs. Miidred Damon and
Approximately 120 attended the • Hanna, and served by Mrs. Dorothy
South Thomaston: large ganizations with such purpose and. Mrs. Helen Wooster. Waldoboro.
SPRING
PLOWING
wanted. $6,500.
supper held at the Methodist Bradford. The next meeting will
Large or small areas. Satisfaction house wonderful for nursing home, in most communities, it is often the
Mrs. Mildred Berry. Warren;
Church Wednesday night by the be Monday, April 28.
guaranteed NEIL RUSSELL Tel. guest house or large family. Can only such organization possible.
Mrs. Fiank Conary, Jr., and Mrs.
1.MI-W
49* tt be bought right. All good values
members of the Women's Society)
The
Community
Concert
Associa

Elmer
Jameson
Friendship;
Mrs.
Why pay rent?
SCOTT KIT
WANTED!
of Christian Service. Mis. Dorothy
South
Thomaston. tion conducts a two week member Elizabeth Kinney and Mrs Ger
Used Outboard Motors to trade in TREDGE.
Crockett and Mrs. Dorothy Me-!
Phone
Rockland
371-M3.
50-52
ship
campaign
during
which
those
trude
Hupper
St
George;
Mrs.
on the wonderful new 1958 Johnson
Pheters were in charge of the | VINALHAVEN
Sea Horses. 3 H. P to 50 H. P.
Cushing; Mrs.
TWO Family House with baths Interested in music of all kinds Gretchen Hynd
Correspondent
Liberal allowances, easy terms at for sale, two car garage, garden. may join for the mutual benefit of Clarence Paul and Charles Getchell kitchen. Tickets were sold by the
PATRICIA DUNCAR
HITLER’S
CAR
AND
HOME Lit 190x100 ft., good neighborhood.
members of the Sunday School.
of Belfast
Telephone 171
SUPPLY.
48&50 32 KNOX STREET Thomaston.
Mrs. Doris Graffam was in charge
Mrs. PriaciiLa Adams. Mrs. Doris
Lulu
Elwell
and
Fred
Gregory.
'WAITRESS wanted who is re-! Tel 252-5
50*55
of the dining room.
Waitresses i
Three new members were wel Ames. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bailey,
liable and steady. Apply in person
FGR SALK IX THOMASTON
were Mrs. Beatrice Phillips. Mrs. !
Mr. and Mre. Norman Calderat MARION VILLAGE. Route 1.
Hugh
M
Benner
.
Miss
Anne
Carini,
16 Erin Street: 4 rms. and bath. comed. Mrs. Mildred Drown, Mrs.
Jean Larsen, Mrs. Beatrice Rich wood
have recently
returned
Rockport.
49-51
Adeline Kennedy and Mrs. Myrtle Mrs. Leonise Delano, Mrs. Kath
_____ _ $3,700.
MASON work wanted, chimneys.
14 Erin Street 4ms and flusn. Blake. The total membership of erine Derry. Miss Marian Giant. ards. Mrs. Willa Steven's and Mis.: home after spending the winter at
Juanita Colby.
fireplaces, cellar floors.
block J $2,300.
Del Ray Beach. Fla.
the club to date is 68. The meet Charles Grant. Alberta Kimball,
foundations, also asphalt roofs
East Warren Road 3 inks, gaThe Union Church Circle met
The PTA will meet Monday night
Mrs.
Edwaixl
Ladd
Mrs.
Henry
ings
are
held
regularly
at
the
and general carpentering. AL-• rage 5 acres of land. $1,400
at the Elementary School at 8 on Thursday and served a baked
FRED NICKLES
Mason. Tel., Beechwood Stieet: 6 rms l1- Allen F. Pay.son Fire Station the Magitz Mrs Winola Ober.
bean supper. Housekeppers were
969-M P O Box 493.
23-tf j baths. $10,500.
Mr s. Josephine Rice. Mrs. Hilma p. m.
fourth Wednesday of every month
CARPENTERS wanted for small
Beechwood Street: 5 rms. and and all over the age of 70 are Richards. Miss Katherine Veazie,
Robert Berry attended the meet-1 Mrs. Hilda Jones. Mrs. Marjorie
boat construction. Steady. Over-j^th. $5,000.
Mrs. Roland Ware. Mrs. Vera ing and supper Wednesday night of Conway. Mrs. Ellen Hopkins and
time. PENOBSCOT BOAT WORKS.
East Warren Road 4 im hou.-. ' cordially invited to attend.
Warner. Mrs Margar et Stone. John the Knox County Deputy Sheriffs’ Mrs. Maiguerite Mills.
INC.. Rockport.
49-52 !W;th big barn, over 1.700 ft. on |
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Efites
Egerton. Mrs. Marie Singer. Mrs. Association at Hope Grange Hall. ,
LAWN Mowers wanted to sharpen
toP
LOST AND FOUND
have
as guest her mother, Mrs.
and repair; also, have some sec-1 . 7 room aP' "',th hath ln multipH
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Stevens
and
Helga Swanholm Mrs. Paul Files,
RA. pu i d" I Him; house
$2,200
ond hand ones for
BLACK and Tan Beagle lost. and Mrs. Nathalie Snow all of children. Barbara. Donald. Ji . Smith of Cambridge, Mass.
W CRAWFORD. 12 Knox Street.
’'WX'RITV KKAI. ESTATE < O
Monday afternoon. Tag No. 72204. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ames are in
and Cynthia, returned Sunday to i
Thomaston. Tel. 126-2.
49*54
U”ro,hJ Ulvtx. Manager
If MOD notify L. F TOLMAN
——=------c—;------------------------------ Office j^cron't from tillage Green
Mrs J. Hugh Mongomery. Capen their home in Jamaica Plain ' Portland, where he is serving on
Thomaston
50
‘
52
AVON offers bus.ness women an
CEdar 6-2117 or
Abbott. Joseph Badger. Mrs. Wil Mass., after visiting with her par the jury.
opportunity to add to their earn-1
Camden. -Maine
Miss Patsy Smith is visiting
liam Budd Mrs. Ambrose Cramer, ents. Mr. and Mrs Thomas Peers.!
ings by becoming an Avon Repre-1
jqj,
EGOS AND CHICKS
with friends in Natick, Mass., this
sentative where they are employed.
Union Street.
Mrs
Russell
Hal'.
Ruth
Halterman,
FOIt SALE
Contact FRANCES H. FTDES. Bow
WE are taking orders for Black Robert E Laite. Jean Larsen Mrs.
The meeting of Brownie Troop week.
I Cape Cod home, on a main road
doinham Tel. MOhawk 6-2939
Mrs. Priscilla Smith was hostess
I
borders
on
a pond, good view of Sex Link Chicks for April and David
Montgomery
Edna
G. 111 was cancelled because of the
48-50
May
delivery
Maine
U
S
Ap

bids, hardwood floors in living rm
to the ’50 Club on Monday eve
Rollir.s. and Helen Wentworth all storm.
proved
Pullorum
clean.
Harco
Or

, ar.d halls, good stone foundation
Lunch was served and a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harper of, ning.
chard strain. ROKES POULTRY of Camden-Rockport.
A few miles from Rockland Barn
FARM. Tel CEdar 6-2261
47-tf
SALES LADY
Malden. Mass.
were weekend social
evening was
enjoyed.
over 2 acres of land
This is s
“CLEMENTS fXJLDEN CROSSES
guests of their mothers. Mrs Sperical guest was Miss Marion
lovely property for only $5 500
WANTED
pullets make rugged healtbly,
STROVT REALTY
Evelyn Heath of Camden Street Woodcock.
high-producing layers for market Friendship
C. Murray Bird, Rep.
Experience Not Necessary.
and Mrs, Evelyn Harper of Rock
Mi. and Mrs. Vcrn Fosdick of
eggs
Cockerels
make
excellent
i 6 Berkeley Street — Tel. 611-W
HELEN L. BAIRD
10 Hour Week, Paid Vacation,
land
East Natick, Mass., were over
broilers
—
grow
fast,
dress
clean
Rockland. Maine
Correspondent
Group Hospitalization and
Robert Perry has returned to hrs night guests of Mrs. Eleanor Con
50-51 Also, Red-Rocks. Leghorns. Reds
Tel. TEmple
for eggs—White Rocks for meat
Insurance Tian.
home on Russel Avenue after) way la«t Friday.
SIX Room House for sale, with
Priced reasonable. Maine - U S
Other Employee Benefits.
batih garage, garden spot
Near
Mrs Pearl Pender, chairman of spending the winter in Florida
Paul Chilles who is with the U.
Approved Pullorum Clean
Write
schools,
store
and
bus
line.
10
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Burkett. S. Army, is home on leave after
Apply In Person to
or phone CLEMENTS CHICKS, the local Red Cross, announces the
WEST STREET Rockport. Main*1
INC., Route 33 Winterport. Maine drive a success thanks to the co Jr., and children of Washburn are spending two years in Japan.
Call Camden CEdai 6-32.83
4a"tf
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
_________________________________ I Cl operation of local and summer folk. visiting with her- parents Mr and)
Mrs. Mildred Chcny has return
Ask for Mr. Wnlfertz, Personnel
The quota this year was $229.80 and Mrs Francis A Perry. Russell ed to her home in Massachusetts
49-51
SERVICES
Avenue
$319.16 has been raised.
aftei spending a few weeks at her
Cousens' Realty <
The Merrymeeting group of Girl home here on Atlantic avenue.
Conley Simmons was in Portland
LAWN Mowers ground Precision
WANTEID To Buy:
One large
Business Opportunities
] job BILL KIaACK 427 Old County or. Tuesday.
Scout leaders will meet at the Bow
or tM’o small electric steam radia-1
Mrs. Alice Hanley and children
Bring this adv. and get
Cottages^ Lots and Dwellings* Road
All are visiting with relatives in
tors TEL. 65
48-50
Miss Linda Sylvester of Boston doinham Grange Ha 11 May 1
170
MAVERICK
STREET
!
good
disk'ount.
49
31
F AMILY moving to Rockland ’
is spending a week’s vacation Girl Scout and Brownie leaders town.
MASON
Work
and
Outside
last of May desires to rent for a I
Troop committees are invited
Max Conway is in Manchester,
Tsl. 1538 or 1625 : Painting wanted; chimneys, cellar with her parents. Mr and Mrs and
long period of time 4 or 5 bedroom i
to attend. The meeting will begin' Mass., where he has returned to
floors and block foundations; also, Charles H D. Svlx^ester.
house, containing preferably, more
All are to take a box his job aboard the Zodiac, with
Across From Golf Coarse
roofing and general carpentry.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Achoro at 9 a. m
than one bath Second living room ’
UOdi; P. E WEBBF:R Tel. 379-W Mai and family of Waldoboro spent lunch and dessert and coffee will
or study also desired. Within walk- j
Luther Burns as captain.
| address. P. O Box 42, Rockland
ing distance of high and grade ; eeeeeseesoooeeeeeee
be served.
_________________________ __ I
Mr and Mrs. George Swears
4656 last week at their cottage, Timber
.••chools. Reply to K. M.. c/o The ! CANDY Store and Luncheonette
Rockport Troop Committee will entertained Mr and Mrs. Leon
Courier-Gazette.
48-50 . for sale on Main Street in center of
LAWN MOWERS sharpened the Point.
meet May 5 at 7.30 p m at the ard Skoog, Mr and Mrs. Dwvid
Priced right 'actorv methf>d at BERTS MA
coastal resort town
(’hureh News
home of Mis. Vinie Johnson. Cam Duncan. Jr. Mr and Mrs.
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. CHINE SHOP 11 Bay View 8q
Ashley
Thf Advent Christian Church den Road.
18 Trim Street. Camden, Maine. Rockland Maine Pick up and deGenthner. Jr., and Lester Pendle
Clayt Bitler
44 t: will be one of 15 churches in Knox
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf livi ry service Tel. 1383-W
Mr. ajid Mrs Charles Miller.
RUBBISH
Removal
Prompt County that will join in the ex- Mrs. Vinie John.-?on and Miss ton at a dinner party on Tuesday
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
Waits Ta Soa Tea Abaat
service
JOHN
CURRY.
Tel
F'OR SALE
change of pastors next Sunday. Sharon Watts spent Thursday with evening in honor of Mrs. G»‘nthThomaston 309-4
42-tf
ner’s birthday.
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
This
is just for the morning serv- Mrs
Goodyear Tires
Johnson's
father.
Uriah
Licensed Broker
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
For the last meeting of the smw27 Chestnut Street
cleaned, drain beds built. 42 years ice. Sunday School will convene Smith, at Machias who has just'
l»-tf
<on of the Just Us Girls Club, en
Tel. mi or 1773
-tf experience. 24 hour service. New at 12 noon under the leadership of celebrated his SSth birthday.
tertained their husbands at Camp
low rates.
C E FENDERSON. Stillman Havener.
In the eve
CASHIER
wanted.
must
be
The Fly-Up Gir ls met Wednesday
Braemar to a boiled dinner on
Sanitary Service, Tel. Rockland ning at 7.30 Pastor Pender will ;
good at figures anid have knowl
night
at
the
Baptist
Church
with
1314 or Old Orchard 6-2051 collect.
edge of typing apply in person to
Tuesday evening. Those pr»2sent
preach
from
the
subject
"Visits
Austin
D.
Nelson
their leader. Mrs Mildred Rob
39-50
MANAGER. Knox Theatre.
No
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert TolPhone information.
50-tf
The girls worked on their
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service. from God". Tuesday at 7.30 p. erts
man. Mr and Mrs. Ed Smith, Mr.
Real Estate
Aak for it at your local etare or at m. prayer and testimony meet-' kerchiefs and practiced songs for,
IXYBSTF.RMENWE PAY"TOP
GIFFOVUTS. Rockland. Maine.
PRICES FOR YOVR LOBSTERS.
ing.
Thursday evening Y’outh their Fly-Up which will be held and Mrs. Lyford Philtbrook. Mr.
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
__________________________ ____ 1-tf meeting with Roger B ram ha 11 as
and Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd, Mr. and
ifl^ST BE GOOD Yf ARKET.ABIK
May 1.
STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER. TEL.
PUNTING CONTRACTOR
Mrs. Harvey Tolman, Mr and
the leader. The change in time of
TEL.
CR.
3-2328
Callers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
ROCKI-ANI) 1795.
Inside or Outside
the services of this church is due Carver, West Street, have been Mrs Lester Mills Mr. and Mrs
Mailing Addrese:
Work Guaranteed
_
4Vtf
R. F. D. S. W ALDOBORO
to the fact that w© have gone on Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howe of Cam Alfred Greenlaw and Mrs. Elsie
Chimneva Cleaned
PAINTING and Pnperhnnglng.
The evening was
ALBERT BROM’N
inside nnd out, nil work positively
the advance time.
den. Mr. and Mrs Burton Lowell, MacDonald.
7 Cottage Street
guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Crockett and passed with gamc«.
Tel. 451-R
2-tf
Work accepted Warren to Camden.
CX>MFORTABI^E Home for sale
Mrs. Eleanor Oonwav enter
The first person to give advice ; son Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS with $39 weekly income Central
Wnx GO ANYWHERE!
tained
at a bridge party at h«*r
“
generally
the
last
to
take
it.
SELL. Phone 676-11, Post Office location. 9 rooms, bath extra
Wilson. John and James Hyssong.
For inside or outside painting,
Boa 701 Rockland__________ 73-tf toilet, oil heat, good condition also paj>er hanging. Call FRANK
Herbert Carver. Mrs Maude Whit hom* on Monday evening with
44 tf BRIDGES. JR
KARON work wanted, chimneys TEL 1979
The best of work
ney. Miss Hazel Wall and Mrs. honors going to Mrs. Flora Hatch
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
Sreplnoes, cellar Hoorn, block
SPECIAL
and Mrs Carrie Bennett.
Ellen Bohndell.
_______________________ 3Mf,
’oundntlons, also asphalt roots
Any one interested in buying a
Five
Cub
Scouts
ol
Den
Six
met
sad general carpentering. ALr home with an Income in city? Can
FREE IMSPFX TION
Wednesday after school at Richard
Tnl. be bought very reasonable
FRED NICKLES.
Call
SEPTIC Tank
and Cesspool
23-tf
669-M. P O Box 493
MI! SAVAGE Tel 1099-W. be cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
Bradford's barn on Pascal Avenue
44-tf Free estimate
24 hour service.
DON’T Discard Your Old or tween 6 and 7 p. m
with their Den mother, Mrs Mil
Tel ROCKIJKND 8900
122-tf
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
dred Roberts. The Cub Scouts wel
NEWMAN tor restoring nnd reLITTLE'HOFFSES
BOATS AMD MOTORS
comed Kenneth Lawton as a new
Onlshlng. 40 Mnsoolc Street. Tel
Building Contractors
Bobcat.
Parts w’ere chosen and
tioo-M.
i-e
NW Boats for nale from $90 up
Tel. 176-li
rehnar*ed for their Pack meeting
Wfe ftUT Oerap tre^ 'IUtoto, Macy models to choose from: O'd 50 High Street, Thomaston Maine
Town. Am eric raft, Cornell. Orlando Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
The Ncetch will be "Circus Days’’.!
Clipper, Sea Nymph.
Low down
Foundations - Chimneys
Den Chief Jay Barrows worked
payments, easy terms at BlTLGR’S | Remodeling nnd House-Builders
with Bruce McIntosh and Johnnie j
CAR AND HOMS SUPPLY. 46-511
Fiw TsHmsIh
UM

CAMDEN

FOR SEILING, BOTINS, RENTING SBVKES

Page

■

fage Ten
Duck Hunting
Average In

h

'57

The 1967 duck hunting season in
Maine was neither better or worse
than that of 1956. according to a
joint announcement by Howard E
Spencer. J
waterfowl research
leader with the Maine Fish and
Game Department. and Howard L
Mendall, leader of the Maine Co
operative Wildlife Research Unit.
Spencer and Menda'.. have com
pleted tabulation of statistics com
piled during last fall’s hunter bag
check studies. The work was con
ducted jointly by state and unit
personnel.
Field work covered all major
waterfowl
hunting
regions
of
Maine.
The sampling was es
sentially the same as a year ago
except that slightly fewer hunters
were checked.
A total of 2.121
gunners were contacted, either in
the field or at their homes, during
the 1957 open season

•so convenient you con paint

a room in half the usual time.
• One Coat Covers

• Dries in 30 minutes
• Ready-to-use No thinning
necessary
• Washablecontains alkyd

OUR 4th ANNIVERSARY SALE
STILL ON UNTIL LAST
OF THIS MONTH.

Eagio Outside House Paint
Mildew Resistant
29.6 Lead and Zinc

Gal. $5.75

Qt. Sl-55

GLOSS AM) SEMI-GLOSS

Gals. 55.75

Qts. $1.55

Eaglo Floor and Porch
Odorless Paint
Gal. 55.25
Qts. 51.45

Eaglo Magic Satin
Rubber Base Odorless
Gals. 54.95

TaeMtoY-Tliundoy-Soturdaf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 26, 1958

Qts. $1.45

Eaglo Kalsa Koater
For Ceilings
(Don’t Haxe To Mash Ceilings)

Gals. $4.10

Qts. $1.15

Eaglo Decorators' Latex
For Walls and Ceilings
All Colors

Gals. $3.79

Qts. $1.29

We guarantee above paint as
good as any first quality paint,
at above Low Prices. Why pay
more elsewhere for the same
quality. In addition to the Low
Prices, we’ll give you 1 Gal.
FREE with 5 Gals, or 1 Qt.
FREE with 5 Qts. Above can
be assorted colors, which makes
It easier to get 5. Above is an
additional discount of about
2©G. Less Than 5. 1OG.

The Following Customers Got
the Free Eaglo Point
Last Week
1 GALLON KUH
Mr*. Deri* Frock. Waldoboro
Mr*. Elizabeth Upham.
Thom avion
Mr*. Donald York, Spruce Head
Edith Holm»trom. St. George
Mr*. Margaret Ka*coe
Yinalbaven
2 GALLONS OUTSIDE
EAGLO HOUSE PAINT
Clarence Upham, Rockland
Karl B. Smith.
44 Rankin St., Koekland
4 SINGLE ROLLS W ALLPAPER
l'p To *1.M Single Roll.
Castomer'* Uhoire
Mr*. Alden Hupper. Port Clyde
Mary J. Troup.
IS Ceatral St.. Uamden
Mr*. Marguerite Harri*.
55 Grace St., Rockland
Gearge A. Miller.
No. Whitefield
Mr*. Kate Oarti», Owl* Head
Fraaees Bartlett, Morrill
rteaae Pick Up Your Prizes
Within 30 Day*

Eaglo Varnish and Othar

A< would be »xpectcd. regional
JAYCEES TOLD OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
hunting success showed numerous
WARREN
variations. Better gunning in some
I
1
U
IBM DOMI HTLBH
areas was offset by poorer condi
OorrMpondent
tions elsewhere.
Telephone CRcatwood 4-9431 office
A.though overall hunter success Telephone CReztwood 4-9031 home
differed little from last year, the
1957 season did produce a heavier
Warren Grange worked the first
proportion in the bag of some of the
more desirable ducks. The black ' and second degrees on one candi
duck, goldeneye or whistler and date and reinstated one. at the ,
the green-winged teal (all favorites Tuesday night meeting
The sewing circle of Warren
of Maine gunners) rose in the bag
composition. The important black Grange plan a rummage sale with
duck comprised 45 pet cent of all in the next few weeks. Contribu
birds examined.
Most noticeable tions will be received anytime by
decline in the kill occurred in the Mrs. Luella Crockett or Mrs. Nancy
blue-winged teal which dropped Benner. Date of the sale will be .
third place in 1956 to fifth place announced.
LeRoy Picard, town manager ex
this past season.
Migration of
blue-wings through Maine was plained his duties Tuesday after-1
earlier than usual in 1957.
noon at a meeting of the Public
Slightly
fewer
geese
were Health Council held at the Auxili
checked than was the case a year ary Hall. It was announced that1
ago. but the study is not designed the visitation of the State School'
to adequately measure the goose for Girls at Hallowell by the mem-,
bers of the Health Council, will be
kill.
Kill data on sea ducks is not in May 27.
They will be luncheon •
cluded in the foregoing. Because guests that day of Miss Nellie ■
of the specialized nature of such Stevens, superintendent of the!
gunning 'for scoters or "sea coots", school. This will be the final meet
eiders and old squaws), separate ing of the season for the Health
Photo by Shear
Discussing plans for the forthcoming Junior Chamber of Commerce ;
tallies ate made. Information com Council, which will be recessed to,
Road-E-O is Chester E. Mason. Jr., the head of the Rockland event |
piled indicated a continuation of Ifall
,
which will be held May 10 and II. left, and Harold Look. Jr., the head
the generally good hunting that
The first lesson in the advanced of the statewide one which will be held May 17 at Ellsworth, right.
has prevailed in recent years for first aid course, auspices the Red Harvey Kelley, South School principal, spoke at the meeting on the
this group of waterfowl.
Cross, will be held at 7 p. m. Tues promised administrative school district. lie noted at the Tuesday eve
This was the 10th consecutive day in the E. A Starrett Auxiliary ning session that costs balance out between towns quite equally when
valuations are considered. He also commented that the loss of local
year that the Wildlife Research Hall with Fire Chief Allen Payson school identity may be one big objection to an area school. However,
Unit at the University of Maine cif Camden, the instructor.
he said, gains in curriculum far offset such losses.
and the Department of Inland Fish
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter, i
eries and Game have jointly con OES. will meet with Mrs. P D. EAST WALDOBORO
Masters. Mrs. Eva Masters of
ducted these bag check studies. Starrett Tuesday afternoon. This
Round Pond and daughters, Nettie
Mr.
and
Mr?
Ralph
Russell
and
Menda,1 and Spencer will make a is a change from original plans
of Rumford and Ethel of South
10 year analysis of the accumulated whic-h had the meeting with Mrs. children. Ronald, Robert. Judy and Portland, and Austin Miller were
Susan of Peru Mr. and Mrs.
hunting data which will be made Helen Maxey.
Saturday guests of Mrs. Fred
George Follett and daughter of
available at a later date.
Munroe.
Among those from out of town,
Augusta and Mi. and Mrs. Clifford
who attended the funeral services Brann of Coopers Mills were Sun-' Mis. Saima Pietila is a surgical
Friday last week for the late Clin
patient at Knox Hospital.
day guests of Mi arid Mis. Odway
Appleton
ton W Overlock were Richard
Miss Shar on Burnham visited her
Russell.
Overlock of Rockford. Ill Mt and’
MRS. RUBY CHAPLKfl
giandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Mis
J
O
Jameson
and
Galen
Correspondent
Mr Joseph Richards. Jr., and Mr.
Scott, last week.
Harkins sp« nt a few days last week
Tel. West Appleton S-1A
and Mrs. Lloyd Cate of Lisbon. !
The Social Club will meet with
lira G<
D--rN H Mr. and Mrs Roger Fraser
Mis. ALcy Achoi n Friday, May 2.
The second pie-school clinic,
rah. in Portland.
of Warwick R. I., and Mr and
Mi. and Mrs. Keith Davis and Intstead of May 1st.
will be held in the clinic room
Mrs Royce Overlook and family of
Mrs. Arnold Achorn and daughter
childrer. of Damariscotta Mi. and
Tuesday April 29 at 9.20 a m.
Franklin.
Eileen and
Mr s.
Bea Davis I
Mi?
Eugene
Peabody,
Mis.
Ralph
r
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Teague
motored
to
Portland
Thursday
for .
Lela Luce with her sister and sen have returned from Miami. Fia.. Robinson and Mrs. Floyd Mank of Mrs. J. O. Jameson and Mrs Kel-f
Warren.
Harold
Chapman
and
John
were guests Sunday of Mr and where they wintered. They were
sey Harkins and son Galen.
Mrs. Roiand Edgecombe. They luncheon guests Wednesday of M’. Hilton w«re weekend callers at
Mr. and Mr s. M. Mitchell ofI
Earle
Miller
’
s.
were afternoon callers on Mr. and and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe. Others
Rockland and Mis. Russell McLeod j
Fred Munroe is at the Veterans’;
Mrs Bertram Wentworth.
pr esent included Dr. Clara East
ar.d daughter Terry called on Mrs. i
Hospital ir. Togus.
Mrs. Munroe,
Mr and Mrs. Albert Pitman man and Miss Bertha Starrett.
ar.d M;s? Dorothy Orff called on. Margaiet Matson recently.
and Clifton Fuller were guests
Mis. Flora Bowden entertained at ■
.Miss Weston Honored
him Sunday. Miss. Mad- lyn Har
Sunday ol Mr and Mis. Johnson
a party Wednesday evening. Guests j
Miss Judy Weston was feted at a kins is visiting Mrs. Munroe.
Pitman and family North Vassalsurprise engagement shower given ; Ernest Poland ar.d family of were: Mrs. Doris Rusgrove, Mrs.
Louie Wren, Mrs. Carolyn Heyer, j
boro.
Tuesday night by Miss Nancy Nor- ■ B emen were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Esther Wren. Mrs. Ruth ■
Mrs Mae Arnold of Fairhaven wood. Mrs. William Payson, and Mrs Dora Whitney.
Mass., called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Waisanen, at tht1 home
M.s? Terry McLeod was a guest 1 Prior. Mrs. Hazel Shuman. Mrs. j
Mrs. John Cha pies.
Saturday of Mrs. Thornton Edwards.
She; of he: grandmother. Mrs. Luia Alcy Achorn. Mrs Margaret Me-1
callers included Mr and Mrs. Da received many gifts. The engage Sawyei of Rockland a few days Leod. Mi?. Edith Davis Mis. Doris!
Heyer, Mrs. Margar et Matson, and ;
vid Murphy and family of Rock ment cake was made and decorated last week.
land.
by Mrs A.ford Wiley
Mrs Roy, Arthur Scott of South WeyTTlouth Mi.-*. Evelyn H<-y* :. Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples were Swanson and Mrs. LeRoy Picard is visiting his brother. Ivan, this were served.
Mrs. Joseph Glaude and Mr. and
week.
guests recently at a surprise dipped punch.
Mr?. Eaile Miller was a weekend Mrs. J Glaude and daughters visit
birthday party, on Ibra Metcalf,
Guests present were: Mrs. Wayne
ed at H. F Wilson's in Washington
Pleasantville.
Webber and Mrs Peter MacFar-i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Sunday.
Mrs. Chloe Mills, who has been ,and of Damariscotta, Mrs Marion Williams in Portland.
M'? Ivah Richan. Mis. Winola
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. Lottie Giacie of
David and Judy Coopei Mr.
Arthur Sprowl. is visiting her Union and Miss Celia Wiley Mis? Oi •
great grandson and wife. Mr. an 1 Linda Stimpson Miss Louise Lord, ar.d M - Michael Mitchell of Rock
Miss Jenir.a Arey. Mis? Nancy How land Mr. and Mis. E A Flanders
Mr? Arthur Sprowl Hope.
Mr. and Mas. Hugh McCorrisen ard. Mias Cynthia Spear, Mis. Ed ar.d Stephen Bostwick of New-;
Mrs. Warren Ph.l- castle Mrs Frank Conarv ar.d son1
were supper guests Monday night gar Lemke
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gushee, brook. Mrs. Lewis Pecce Mis Cur-' Warren of Friendship, Mr. and
ir. honor of Mrs. McCorrison’s tis Busby Mrs. Robert Littlehale Mi-. Robe.' Winchenbach and son
birthday.
and daughter Janet, Miss Joyce Ronald Mrs Annie M ank and
Rev. John Beauregard. Rev. Carey. Mrs. Arthur Wyllie and Robert Jones were rece nt callers
of Mia. LaForest Mank and family.
Frank Harpell of Reading. Mass.. Mrs. Winfield Gordon.
Denn is Bowden was a recent
Mrs. Maynard Broun, Mrs. Ray
mond Keating and Mrs. John fet supper Sunday night at th • grueat o f Myron Overlook and Miss
Chaples attended the meeting of home ol Mi
and Mrs
John Linda Overlook was a guest of
the Lincoln Baptist Association Chapies. In the evening the en Donna Bowden.
Mr. C Bowers called WednesMonday at the Ridge Church in tire group attended the Revival
Martinsville.
services in the Appleton Baptist ! daon Mis? Flora Fish of Wa Idoboro.
Fifteen young folks and adults Church.
LOWEST PR CES
Mias Glenys Miller is havir.g a
from the North Montville Baptist
Rev and Mrs. Frank Harpeil of
Church. Halldale, enjoyed a buf- Reading, Mass., who are holding ! week's vacation from Gorham
ON
TRAILERS
revival services in the Appleton Stat- Teachers' College.
53050
35
ft.
2
Bedroom
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLeod,
.and
South Somerville Baptist
40
ft.
2
Bedroom
53250
BEST FUEL DEAL
Churches, have been the guests of Mis. Gordon Scott and Merton Saw
yer.
Ji
attended
the
funeral
serv

45
ft.
2
Bedroom
53450
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keating
IN TOWN!
ices for Mrs. Sidney Harden in
45 ft. 10 wide
$4050
the past 10 days.
Rockland
Friday.
Mrs. Eiva R Kelley. Warden of,
U Down, 5 Years on Balance
the Rebekah Assembly of Maine, I The Odds and Ends Club met
ffafiwKWO
STANLEY POOLER CO.
made her official visit at Golden with M:?. Cathy Ames Wednes
35 College Ave., Waterville
day
evening.
Refreshments
were
Rod Rebekah Lodue Wednesday
Tri. TR 24R04
night. The Rebekah degree was served.
35-S-tf
Mis. Ethel Hanna. Miss Dorothv
exemplified with Mrs. Leslie Hall
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on your name only
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AB Kales Final — No Refund*
More Hour*: M.SO to 5.M.

Friday*. * 3» a. at. to » p. a*.
Trade Is

Carr's Wallpaper

and Paint Center
Where U4avt $$ $

COM4 W. W«ITI O« -MONt
TO A4IANOI FOI THI
MONFT TOU WANT
I

lift INSUFANCI at

I

MO AOOITIOMAL COST |

When y<ou need money
i ome to Pi
Public Finance. We
make loans to married or
single people—to pay bills
—to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliances or for any
other worthwhile purpose.

FOR SALE IN THOMASTON
Thi* attr*ftirp and modrrnizrd village home with a new rirroiarized hot water/oil foresee. Bath I* completely new with
twin iavatorie*. The kitchen i* a honnewife'* dream with
white *ink and cupboard apace galore. Thi* home I* in*ulated,
wa* painted la*t year and I* ready for yon.

^nhuenKAKW

ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Realtor

CO/fPOKA TIOM Of KOCKIAMO

359 Main $*., 2nd floor
(Abovo LwaMon't Jowriry

Pliant: 1720

'

Local Accident Toll
Thirty-three hundred dollars a

minute, day and night throughout

G. MORRIS HAAO, Realtor
TOEPHONE 70

THOMASTON
-
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SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Gernert of North Quincy, Mass., ar
rived Monday to spend the sum
mer at their cottage.
Mrs. Aiice Elw’ell is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Miss Esther Wagner of Bethel.
Conn., is spending the week at he:
cottage on Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames of
Matinicus are spending a few days
at their home here.
Mis. Mary Grasslick. Mrs. Ann '
Wardwfell, Mrs. Melvin Dell and
Philip Buike of Quincy. Mass., are
spending this week at theii cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Wert
of Rye Beach. N. H.. spent Last
w eekend at their cottage here.

NOTH E OF FORt:CIX>SURF.
WHEREAS. Richard T Glaude
and Mary K Glaude, both of Cuahing in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated October 11, 1»5«. and
recorded in the Knox County Reg
istry of Deeds, Book 353. Page 10.
conveyed to u». the undersigned, a
certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon, situate in
Cushing in said County of Knox,
bounded and described as follows,
to wit:—
BEGINNING on the Westerly
side of the road leading to Pleas
ant Point at the southeasterly cor
ner of land formerly belonging to
O P. Davis; thence southerly bysaid road 450 feet, more or less,
to stake at land of Jacob A. Bed
ell; thence west northwest by a
line parallel with the said Davis
line, keeping the width of 450 feet
therefrom, and running by land
of said Jacob A. Bedell. 260 rods,
more or lese, to the Friendship
River: thence northerly by said
river to the aforesaid Davis land;
thence east southeast by said
Davis land to the place of begin
ning.
AND WHEREAS the condition of
said mortgage has been broken;
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of th* condition
thereof we claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.

Dated this 17th day of April.
A. D. INI.
JACOB •
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claims in 1957. Minute by minute,

that adds up to traffic accident
costs of well over $1,500,000,000
for the 12-month period.
This fact is brought out in a
new leaflet prepared by the As
sociation of Casualty and Surety
Companies to explain why it has
been necessary for insurers to
raise automobile liability insur
ance rates.
The pamphlet is
being mailed to insured motorists
throughout the country by insur
ance agents and brokers.
Automobile insurance rates are
based on claim costs resulting
from traffic accidents. Insurance
costs more today, the mailing
piece asserts, principally’ because
of increases in the number ol
accidents, the higher charges for
repairing cars and people, and
the growing size of damage
awards by juries.
“The toll of fatal and bodily
injury accidents as well as pro
perty’ damage accidents last year
reached the total of 11,700,000. 18
per cent over the figure for only
five years ago," the folder states.
"In this tr agic sum. 1.856.000 men.
women and children
suffered
personal injuries. Every weekend
was a catastrophe in 1957, ac
counting for almost half the dis
asters, as death struck every'
nine minutes and every 12 sec
onds someone suffered injury."
Just as accidents have been
increasing, so too have the costs
of those accidents, the pamphlet
points out, noting that modern
cars with elaborate chrome trim,
wraparound windshields.
tinted
glass, twin headlights, triple taillights. .and sweeping fenders have
changed yesterday’s minor side
swipe into today’s major repair
job. A bumper and front end re
pair that cost $29.70 five years
ago is valued at $56.75 now. an
increase of 91 per cent, the leaf
let says. while a front fender and
light that used to bring $50.85
brings $71.70 today, an increase
of 41 per cent.
"Your premium rate is fitted
to your car usage, your age group
and sex. and your community
policyholders
are
further re
minded."
"If the accidents and
the costs of those accidents in
crease in your community, the
rates mu?t follow; if they de
crease. the rates will decrease.
"II you and your neighbors
drive carelessly, tolerate unjust
jury verdicts or exorbitant repair
(barges, or permit .lax enforce
ment of traffic laws, then you and
your neighbors are helping to
raise insurance claim costs and
to raise your own insurance
rates. Remember—it’s the driv
ers behind the wheel in your ter
ritory who help to make your
rates."
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the year, is the pace insurance

i.fx;ai. notice

as guest candidate. Mrs. Kelley
presented the lodge with th certi
ficate of merit.
Present also
were Mrs. Marion Manner, D.D. i
F. of District 15 and her marshal, i
Miss Avis Maloney. Guests werpresent from L«-.viston. Auburn 1
Rockland, Gardiner, Round Pond
and Warren. Super wa? served
before the meeting.

Maritime Oil Co.
The more energy Home people
have the further they go in the
SM PARK ST.
TEL. 1171
ROCKLAND. MAINE
wrong direction.
tl-BO?

LOANS

Auto Insurance
Rates Based On
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HORIZONTAL
1-Aim at
6-The armpit
9-Military assistant
13- One cubic meter
14- Deciared solemnly
15- Summit
16- Not poetic
17- Kind of cabbage
18- Perched
19- Town in Belgium
21- Etruscan god
22- ldle talk
23- 1 nsec t
25-Chemical suffix
26- Especially (abbr.)
28- Scrutinize
29- Encloses securely
31-Scorch
33-Timber used for
studding
36-Pieces of baked claj
38- Lash
39- Ecclesiastical
vestment
41-Officer of the law
44-Epochs
46- Satisfied
47- Small cask
49- Editors (abbr.)
50- The (Sp.)
62-Japanese com

bt>

1

0/

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
53- lgnites
54- A pastry
56- To sift
57- To obstruct
59-Capital of Norway
61- Meaning
62- Pal
63- Spider's silk-spin
ning organ
64- Sing
66-Feminine suflixfFr.)
66- Ever (contr.)
67- Dexterous

VERTICAL (Cont.)
16-Frolics
19-Part of verb “To be"
20- Resounds
23- A wager

24- Choicest part of
society
26- Combming form.
Outside
27- Port from which Col
umbus sailed in 1492
29- Meanest
30- Sleep noisily
32-New set of men
34- Direct
35- Ancient fighter
VERTICAL
37-Situations
40-A letter
1-A serpent (pi.)
42- Century (abbr.)
2- Large vessel
3- A fuel
43- Coolness
4- Vex
45-Degrade
5- Prefix. Backward
48-Horse direction
6- Ascended
51-Speaks hesitatingly
53-Sheerer
7- Misplsced
S-Corroded
58-Nome of Greece
9-Beseech
58-Wither
IQ-Country of Europe
57- Oefy
(abbr.)
58- Thaw
11«Postpone
60- Unlt
12-First woman to swim 61- Look
62- Chart
English Channel
14-Shielded
64-One hundred ten
cation spent in Massachusetts.

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBU4B
Correzpondant

Lin*cott-I’ortcr Nuptials

Ade

Mcrsfelder of Thomaston

was on the Island a few days this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis.

Miss Annette Linscott. daughter Donald Field and Capt. Ells-worth
of Mis’. Harriet Linscott of South Wallace were in Waltham, Manx.,
this week, called by the death ot
Hope and Forest Linscott of Gardi
Mrs. Davis* brother, Moses E.
ner. became the bride of William Wallace, formerly of Friendship
Porter. Jr , son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Porter of Rockland. Fri LEGAL NOTR E
day. April 18.
Rev. Chester M NOTH K OF FOREULOSUKE
Staples performed the marriage
WHEREAS. William J. I.eppaceremony, and a reception followed nf-n of St. George, Knox County.
at the Grange Hall in South Hope. Maine, by his mortgage deml
The bride wore an aqua suit with dated the 2Hth day of May. A. D.
1952. and recorded in the Knox
white accessories. They w’ere at County Registry of Deeds, Book
tended by Miss Ruby Linscott. sis 320. Page 289, conveyed to the
ter of the bride, and Francis Bates Rockland Loan and Building Asso
ciation. a corporation organized
of Rockland.
and existing under the laws of the
Refreshments were served by State of Maine and having its
Mrs. Linscott. Mrs. Velma Has principal place of business nt
tings and Mrs. Marion Merrifield. Rockland In the County of Knox
Mrs. Robie Taylor of Rutland. and State of Maine, thc following
described real estate:
Mass., served the wedding cake
Four certain lots or parcels of
which was made by Mrs. Hastings land together with the buildings
thereon, situate in said St George,
and Mrs. Linscott.
The guest book was in charge and hounded and described as fol
lows. to wit: —
of Miss Joyce Linscott.
First:
BEGINNING
at
the
Dancing was enjoyed with music northeast coiner of land of Alex
furnished by Forest Linscott. banjo; Banis heirs and on the south line
Albert Havener, piano; Francis of land of Lizzie W. Barter; thence
East Southeast certain rods to
Bates, drums; and Leland Martz,
land of heirs of the late Daniel
harmonica.
Pierson; thence South Southwest
Guests were from Appleton, certain rods to land of heirs ol
Camden, Gardiner. Hope. Rock David Wall, 2d; thence West North
west by said Wall heirs land cer
land. Union and Warren.
tain rods to land of said Barria
heirs; thence North Northeast bysaid heirs land certain rods to
MONHEGAN
place of beginning, containing 45
Rev. Gertrude Anderson return acres, more or less
Second:
BEGINNING at a fir
ed home this week from her vatree on the north line of land form
erly owned by Nelson Hall and on
LEGAL NOTICE
the south line of land of Lizzie
NOTICE OF FOREtTXNIVBK
W. Barter; thence North 12S de
WHEREAS. Elizabeth R. Miller grees East by said Lizzie W. Bar
of Rockland, Knox County, Maine, ter s land 20 rods to stake and
by her mortgage deed dated the stones at land of heirs of J A. Ver27th day of March, A. D. 1957. and rill; thence East Southeast by said
recorded in the Knox County Reg h*ir»’ land 3 rods and 6 links to a
istry of Deeds. Book 350, Page hole in a granite ledge; thence
463, conveyed to the Rockland North Northeast by said heirs’
Loan and Building Association, a land 3 rods and 15 links to slake
corporation organized and existing and stones at the West side of the
under the laws of the State of road leading from Tenants Harbor
Maine and having its principal to Thomaston; thence Southeast
place of business at Rockland in erly by said road 3tl rials to stake
the County of Knox and State of and stones; thence West North
Maine, the following described west by land formerly owned bv
real estate:
Nelson Hall 19 rods to place of be
A certain lot or parcel of ginning, containing l’j acres more
land with the buildings thereon, or less.
situate in Rockland in said County
Third: BEGINNING at stake
of Knox and bounded and de and stones on the road and land
scribed as follows, to wit:
of heirs of John Barter; thence by
BEGINNING at an angle or cor said Barter heirs land westerly
ner formerly of Broadway and to the Meadow Brook; thence by
Pleasant Streets, so called; thence the Meadoy Brook to the stone
running easterly by said Pleasant bridge over said Brook; thence
Street 60 feet more or leas, to land southerly by the ’road to place ol
formerly owned by Joseph Get- beginning.
chell; thence running southerly by
Fourth: BEGINNING on the
said land formerly owned by Get- south side ol the Town Road near
chell. 90 feet more or less, to land the bridge; thence Wert North
formerly owned by L. M. Sim west by the road 32 rods; thence
mons; thence running westerly by West Southwest by land of Torreysaid land formerly owned by said 44 rods; thence East Southeast 36
Simmons 60 feet, more or less, to rods; thence North 17 degrees
Broadway; thence running north East by land of Uiquhart Gilerly by said Broadway, 90 feet, chrest to the first mentioned
more or less, to the point of begin bounds, containing 9 acres, more
ning.
or less.
AND WHEREAS, the condition
AND WHEREAS, the condition
of said mortgage has been broken; of said mortgage has been broken;
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition of the breach of the condition
thereof, the said Rockland Loan thereof, the said Rockland Loan
and Building Association, by M. E. and Building Association, by M E
Montgomery, its Secretary and Montgomery, its Secretary and
Treasurer, thereunto duly author Treasurer, thereunto duly author
ized. claims a foreclosure of said ized, claims a foreclosure ol aald
mortgage. .
mortgage.
Dated this 9th day of April, A. D.
Dated this 9th day of April,
1998.
A. O. 13N.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND
RXXXttAND LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
Building AsaocunoN.
By M. K. MONTGOMERY,
Ito Secretary and Tnaamr.
*011*111*1 j 8M TrgBMHgi

